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police identify
found under
... C fa to Pnlino aro cHllMichigan State Police are still

I waiting for an autopsy report to
determine the cause of death of aI 19.year-old Lansing man found
Monday under a railroad track bridge.
James A. Molenda, 3105 W. Willow

I St., was found about 11 a.m. Monday
by a railroad worker under the Grand
River Avenue bridge east of East
Lansing. He was apparently sprawled

I across the tracks.
State Police Detective Sgt. Arnold

Johnson would not say if police
suspect foul play in the incident but
did say Molenda definitely died as a
result of the fall from the bridge.
Molenda was last seen at 7:30 p.m.

i sUnday at his sister's East Lansing
apartment. He apparently walked out
onto Grand River Avenue but did not
say where he was going.
Police said when he left the

apartment, Molenda was wearing a
hunting jacket, brown shirt and jeans

continued on page 17
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Trustees' approval seen
for relations department
The board of trustees is expected to

pass an administrative proposal today
establishing a Dept. of Human
Relations for women's and minority
concerns at a special 3:30 p.m. open
session.

On Sept. 15, the board defeated a
similar proposal by a split vote, 4-4.

President Wharton said Tuesday he
discussed the issue with trustees who
had voted against the proposal earlier
and decided the special meeting would
be necessary.
"In those discussions I think we

were able to supply additional
information and clear up a number of
misperceptions," Wharton said. "As a
result, there is a willingness among

lans offered to aid
icademic elections

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

I With the entire matter of student
Participation in academic governance • An equivalent of the secretary of
■oming under review next May, here the faculties be appointed to conduct
■re several events, past and present, the business of student elections,
fchich will help to determine the • student at - large elections to the
■Inmate success or failure of the Academic Council to be held during%o y ear experiment. spring election to reduce confusion.

After two student elections to the «The student members of the
[Academic Council which were council be formed into an elected
lurrounded with confusion and student council chaired by thelontruversy, something has been done president to conduct regular studentto help end some of the problems of business as outlined in the Bylaws for
khe elections. Academic Governance.

A special task force created this .Any appeals of student elections
kummcr has come up with the to the council should go first to

■following recommendations which, if student committee on nominations
Tenacted, could facilitate more and then to a final judicial body
organized student elections. consisting of four persons from the

|Po//s ignore studen

Council of Graduate Students (COGS)
Judiciary.

These recommendations were

agreed upon after the task force,
consisting of both students and faculty
members, held several sessions and
heard testimony from a total of eight
student leaders including Clyde Best,
student member of the Steering
Committee, Harold Buckner, former
chairman of Associated Students of
MSU and Rob Menson, president of
COGS.
John Reinoehl, chairman of the

Academic Governance Committee and

continued on page 11

some trustees to reconsider the matter
and I am hopeful that it will now
pass."

Trustees voting against the proposal
in the earlier session were Warren
Huff, D-Plymouth; Frank Hartman,
D-Flint; Frank Merriman,
R-Deckerville and Clair White, D-Bay
City.
In favor of the proposal were:

Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor; Don
Stevens, D-Okemos; Blanche Martin,
D-East Lansing and Kenneth
Thompson, R-East Lansing.
The administrative proposal to

create a Dept. of Human Relations
stems from a 58-page report to
President Wharton on June 1 by a
17-member Women's Steering
Committee.
In the report, the women called for

the establishment of a women's center
to be coordinated under the efforts of
a woman to have the status — but not
the title — of University vice president.
The steering committee also requested
that this person be given office space
on the fourth floor of the
Administration Building where other
top university officials have their
offices.
After reviewing the report during

the early summer, Wharton announced
his disagreement with both women's
center bid and the vice-presidential
proposal. Instead, an administrative
alternative was proposed —
reorganizing the existing Office of
Equal Opportunity Programs into the
new Dept. of Human Relations.
Offices for minority and women's

programs would be included in the
new department. The head of the
Human Relations Dept. would be
titled an assistant vice president.
Differences between the Sept. 15

proposal and today's proposal are not
expected to be great.
Though some members of the

steering committee view the special
board meeting and expected passage of
the proposal as a "foot in the door" to
ending sexism and inequality on

campus, more is yet to come.
Mary K. Scullion, chairwoman for

the steering committee, is still
optimistic that there will someday be a
woman vice president.
"Right now, there is no way that

the University will be giving us a
woman in that office. But that is no

reason that we should stop pushing for
one," she said
"The ills of this University were by

no means all corrected when the
University considered our report. We
have, to my knowledge, only one
woman in the marching band and our
new women's director of athletics only
has a title and more responsibilities —
no appropriate salary increase," she
continued.
Scullion explained that the steering

committee was disappointed that the

15 PER CENT RISE

human relations proposal was
constructed without any assistance
from the women's group.
"Not once during the entire summer

did I receive a phone call from
administrative officials concerning the
new proposal that they were writing.
Members of the steering committee
were appalled not to have been asked
for input,"she said.

Scullion charged the University was
stalling for time before taking
affirmative action.

Robert Perrin, vice president for
University relations, Tuesday disagreed
with Scullion.
The suggestions made in the

women's report were carefully
considered and were certainly referred
to during the making of the
administrative proposal," he said.

Hike in rate seen

with no-fault plan

Believes poll wrong
Charles K. Atkin, asst. professor of communication, refers to a George Gallup poll which Atkin
says is inaccurate in determining McGovern's strength among young voters.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

Gallup polls showing Richard Nixon
leading Sen. George McGovern by a
large margin among voters under 30
are not accurate and the new Lou
Harris poll showing McGovern
narrowing Nixon's lead will help the
South Dakotan, according to Charles
K. Atkin, asst. professor of
communication.
Atkin, who testified last week

before a U.S. House subcommittee on
the misuse of political polls, said
Tuesday the testimony of George
Gallup indicated the pollster is
underestimating McGovern support by
a substantial margin.
Gallup revealed under questioning

that in drawing up a polling sample his
organization specifically excludes

hurting McGovern because it ignores
the Democratic candidate's strongest
area of support. He added that Lou
Harris, another nationally recognized
pollster, more than likely fails to
include on-campus housing as well.
McGovern's strength among

under-30 voters will be further
magnified, Atkin predicted, due to the
higher election day turnout by college

continued on page 17

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Contrary to expectations, the
proposed Michigan no - fault
automobile insurance plan will cost
the average motorist 15 per cent more
than his present rate, House Insurance
Committee member James H. Heinze.
R - Battle Creek, told the House
Tuesday.
Heinze explained minimum

coverage of public liability and
property damage, will increase an
estimated 30 per cent, which could hit
the pocketbooks of students with low
- cost coverage particularly hard.
"The package will reduce his (the

average motorist's) premium for public
liability but then require him to buy
insurance on himself," Heinze said,
because the personal coverage has been
so generous.

Under the present law a motorist is
required to have only $20,000
maximum for one person injured,
$40,000 for more than one injured
party and $10,000 damage caused to
property as a result of the accident.

Under the proposed no - fault bill
any one person injured in an accident

would be eligible for up to $60,000 in
medical expenses, $25,000 in
retraining expenses and $1,500 in
funeral expenses.

The bill would also provide up to
$200 per week for three years to any
wage earner injured in a specific
accident, and $20 per day for three
years to a nonwage earner.

Rep. James Del Rio, D - Detroit,
charged the legislature and news media
with political expediency in endorsing
the bill.
"All we're really doing is cutting a

deal or reaching a consensus to charge
more money for the same darn thing,"
he said.

Nearly an hour of vehement
discussion centered on a section of the
bill that would restrict litigation and
suits for noneconomic personal injury,
unless "the injured person dies or
sustains serious impairment of body
function or permanent serious
disfigurement." The House postponed
action until today.

Heinze explained the reason and the
neccessity for the limitation on
recovery for noneconomic suffering
under the proposed legislation.

continued on page 17

Missing girls
Two MSU women are being sought by police after being
reported as missing. Pictures of Diane Osinski, left, and
Jacquelyn Thompson are being circulated in an effort to turnup
clues. See related stories on page 3.

Uruguay fights for 'breath of freedom'
|m!IT0R'S notE= While post -
I Bloh'Ch terror'sm spreads around theI ' Ur"guay is quietly winning a

|.'r a9a'nst an internal band of■ Prists. Under martial law and an

I Roh Phefe of cri,js' staff writer
I Urui

lert Bao spent three months in
■ Jguay this summer studying the
I,'110"' diking with both terrorists
| hl9h government officials.

IteaIhDirupamaros °f Uruguay could
I sonhiet SePtember a few lessons in| 1 Seated savagery.

ey r°b, bomb, kidnap and
>ate with the ruthless precision

of Mission Impossible. Their secret
headquarters, some with entrances
that open like Ali Baba's cave,
resemble military arsenals. Earlier this
year, they staged two spectacular
prison breaks followed by six
simultaneous ambushes against
Montevidean police, thus bolstering
their image as the most highly -
organized terrorist gang in Latin
America.

For more than four years
Uruguayan authorities watched
helplessly from the sidelines while the
insurgents brought the "model South
American democracy to the verge of
chaos. But now, with the help of
drastic measures, the security forces

are finally crushing the Tupamaro
organization.
The new Uruguayan strategy, in a

nutshell, is good old repression.

Temporarily sweeping their
democratic heritage under the rug,
most Uruguayans are supporting a
total suspension of constitutional
guarantees which went into effect
April 15 when President Juan Maria
Borda berry declared a "state of
internal war."

As a result, the Uruguayan army,
navy, air force and police, combined as
the "Joint Forces," were given cartes
blanches to arrest and search without
warrants, to deny suspects habeas
corpus, and to employ brutal methods

of what the government calls
"interogation."
This approach, as disturbing as it

sounds, has apparently succeeded
where more civilized tactics have
failed.

In less than four months, more than
1,000 guerillas and suspects have been
rounded up and more than 70
hideouts — including an underground
hospital equipped to perform any typeof surgery — have been discovered.
The Joint Forces have also seized

incredible quantities of rifles,
submachineguns, pistols, hand
grenades and explosives — enough
to arm several batallions.
Each discovery of a new terrorist

hideout has in turn led to the
uncovering of another chain of
clandestine operations. The
underground trail — cleverly linked by
Montevideo's sewer system — included
guerilla workshops manufacturing
everything from false uniforms to
armored cars.

The most crucial incident, in the
last week of August, was a police
patrol gun - down of the founder and
mastermind of the Tupamaros, Raul
Sendic, a medical school dropout who
underwent plastic surgery to conceal
his identity. Only days before, the No.
2 leader had been arrested.
While the demise of the Tupamaros

has been forecast as many times in the
past as the shepherd called wolf,

evidence now strongly suggests that
they are being mauled, not just
scratched.

Several captured documents,
however, indicate that the war against
the Tupamaros, like the war in
Vietnam, may never be won. Among
other revelations, one document
boasted that the subversive
organization constituted virtually a
"parallel government" in Uruguay.

Most of the guerillas actually belong
to the Uruguayan establishment. They
are doctors, lawyers, priests, bank
executives, and even "estancieros,"
who lead double lives.

continued on page 17
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U.S. extending war, Gromyko saysUNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -
The Soviet Union declared on Tuesday
that the United States is carrying on
an "unprecedented expansion" of the
Vietnam War and demanded the
withdrawal of all American troops.
Foreign Minister Andrei A.

Gromyko told the UN General
Assembly: "The Vietnamese people
cannot be defeated. Their staunchness
will not be broken either by heavier
bombing, or by the blockade of their
ports, or by damage to their hydro -

technical installations."
It waj the strongest speech

American pullout
U.S. Ambassador George Bush said

Gromyko had reiterated the Soviet
position "with which we certainly
cannot agree."
"Our position is well known on

Vietnam and is in contradiction of the
Soviet views," Bush added.
Gromyko also said the Munich

Gromyko has made here on the massacre of 11 Israeli athletes bysubject of Vietnam in at least four Palestinian commandos was criminal,
years. He did not say, however, whether

Senate OKs arms bill,
kills end-war measure
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

Tuesday voted down a four - month
deadline for withdrawal of U.S. troops
from Indochina and passed a $1.8 -
billion foreign - military - aid - bill on
its second try.
The 45 - 42 vote striking the end -

the - war amendment from the bill
reversed two previous Senate votes this
year.

On Aug. 2, the Senate added the
identical amendment to the military
procurement bill, but it was lost in
conference in the face of a recent 201
-160 negative vote in the House.

On July 24, the Senate had voted
50 - 44 to cut off funds from U.S.
participgtion in the Vietnam War but
then killed the foreign - aid bill to
which the measure was attached.

authorizatiin, and a dozen non-money
differences.

Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss„ led
the fight against the Indochina troop -
withdrawal deadline and offered the
motion to strike it from the bill.
He called it "impractical,

unworkable and a delusion."
Stennis, chairman of the Senate

Armed Services Committee, argued
that under the Constitution "the
power and responsibility of ending any
war rests with the president."
"Let's not relieve him of it,"

Stennis told the Senate. "When we try
to override the President and cripple
his power, I think we are encouraging
the enemy to hold out."
Stennis said he believes President

Nixon "has done everything the head
of a self - respecting nation can do" to

the Soviet Union supported the renounce the use of force, including
proposal made by Secretary of State nuclear weapons.
William P. Rogers on Monday to Gromyko noted that less powerful
convene a conference next year to nations are concerned that nuclear
adopt a convention that would bind weapons might be used against them
ratifying governments to prosecute or and that his proposal would remove
extradite terrorists. that threat and strengthen the security

The Soviet minister submitted to of all countries,
the assembly, which opened its 27th The draft also asks the Securitysession last week, a draft resolution Council to make the declaration
providing for the 132 members to mandatory for all nations.

Gromyko said the renunciation of
force would not prevent "states and
peopbs subjected to aggression to
rebuff it by employing all possible
means so long as the aggressor
continues to use force ..."
Gromyko said the Soviet Union

supports the "just struggle" of the
Palestinians but that it is "impossible
to condone the acts of terrorism
committed by certain elements from
among the participants in theVietnamese all the time they could Palestinian movement which have led,ask." notably, to the recent tragic events in
Munich.

Vice President Spiro Agnew "Their criminal actions deal a blow
interrupted his re - election campaign also at the national interest and
to fly in from Texas and preside in aspirations of the Palestinians, these
case his vote was needed to break a tie acts are used by the Israeli criminals In
on the Stennis motion to strike the order to cover up their bandit - like
end - the war amendment. policy against the Arab peoples."

RELEASE SPARKS DEBATE

Gromyko said if the United States
wants the Paris peace talks to succeed
it should give a "positive reply" to the
Viet Cong proposal for a tripartite
government in South Vietnam.
"If, however, i't is pursuing some

other goal, the negotiations in Paris
cannot fail to end in deadlock, the war
will go on and all the responsibilitywill rest with the United States," he
said.

He said the three - part government
would deal with transitional matters
and organize general elections
"cm truly free and democratic lines."
Gromyko said that despite U.S.

promises to get out of Vietnam and
stop the war, there was "in fact an
unprecedented expansion of the acts

war, and of thpir .

inhumanity." ,r cru*lty I
A U.S. spokesman said h» I

renunciation prop<>s<| bn. e '<4

Our general approach is t,\ 1
- sounding declarations." Idi

Chinese Ambassador H„.«ad a copy of the JSfGromyko spoke but did r 'applause at the end.

Soviet Foreign Minister AndA. Gromyko addresses theGeneral Assembly Tuest™where he called on the U&1stop the war in Vietnnam. I

| A WirephJ

Three U.S. POWs head home
The aid bill was passed 46 - *1 bring to an end the "war with "toughestTuesday after adoption of an amend pnpr£v wp hauo ouor fn„oH „ment by Republican Leader Hugh enemy we have ever faced."

Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-Mass.,
chtef SP""*" of fund Cutoff f«

M r, nfim rf U S- niilitary action in Indochina
Committee to $1.82 billion eonditioned upon mle^e of prisonersThe amount stiU is $431 minion ,e* ?„«•,'^"Kuty

un »ncemin8 war and peace.administration and $311 million less
than voted by the House.
The bill now goes to a House -

Senate conference to work out
compormises on the money

"We are still endangering the lives of
36,000 land troops in Vietnam,"
Brooke said. "We are still losing pilots
and planes."
"We have given the South

U.S. lays down plan
to alter dollar's role
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United

States seized the initiative in world
monetary reform Tuesday by laying
down a comprehensive plan for more
flexible currency values, a greater role
for "paper gold" and abandonment of
the key-stone role of the dollar.

Secretary of the TVeasury George P.
Shultz presen ted the proposals — which
include tough penalities for nations
running heavy balance-of-payments
deficits or surpluses — to the annual
meeting of the 124 - nation
International Monetary Fund (IMF).

The other delegations were taken by
surprise. Many, including British
Chancellor of the Exchequer Antony
Barber, welcomed the breadth and
objectives of the plan but withheld
judgement on its specifics.

The German finance minister,
Helmut Schmidt, said he welcomed
what he called the "clear and
coherent" U.S. proposal. Japanese
delegates said they were not prepared
to comment on details, but did object
to what they saw as an implied
suggestion that the yen should be
revalued upward again.
The Shultz proposals were enforsed

in advance by President Nixon in a

personal appearance at Monday's
opening session of the IMF and World
Bank boards of governors.

The U.S. plan will be on the table
when the IMF's Committee of 20 - a
new policymaking task force
representing both great and small
countries — holds its first meetingThursday.

Some of the U.S. proposals are:

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three American prisoners of war

were heading for home from
Hanoi Tuesday, their oft-delayed and
roundabout release through U.S.
antiwar go-betweens a hot new issue in
the presidential campaign.
Cocooned with Communist aircraft,

the trio had yet to make contact with
U.S. military or government officials.
"They are just exploiting these

people for their own propaganda
aims," Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
charged.
In San Francisco, Democratic

presidential candidate George
McGovern blamed what he described
as interference by the Nixon
administration for the delay of a week
in the departure of the prisoners from
Hanoi.

"In the last several days,"
McGovem declared, "we have seen
that the Nixon administration is . . .

more concerned about the opinions
these men might express than it is
about speeding their release.

Edward Elias.
In a farewell toast to the three

fliers, Tran Trong Quat, acting
chairman of the Vietnamese
Committee for Solidarity with the
American People, told them:
"You don't have to be our friends,

because friendship is almost too much
to ask for. Friendship maybe can come
later. AH we ask now is that you not
be our enemies. We don't want you to
be our enemies. We don't want
enemies anywhere."

The three had spent a total of 5V&
years in North Vietnamese prison
camps. Gartley, shaking his head in
wonder, mused:
"I used to sit in my cell and think

about how I would eventually get out.
I would talk about it with my buddies
and we came up with some fantastic
ideas. But I never in wildest dreams

_ imagined it would be this way."

From Peking, the airmen's route led not (ven concerning ourselvesto Moscow, where it was expected what they've been saying."they would have their first Asked if any charges haveopportunity to contact American considered against the three, ...officials. The POWs were scheduled to* House press secretary Ronalddepart the Soviet capital Thursday ""
morning and, after a stop at
Copenhagen, to arrive in New York
that night.
Behind them the homebound

American group left other captive U.S.
pilots, seven of whom met with the
peace activists before the departure
from Hanoi.
Pentagon officials have described

the status of the three returning POWs
in these words. "The first time they
are offered a chance to turn
themselves in to U.S. authorities and
they don't do U, they could be
considered AWOL."
The spokesman conceded this was

not likely, however, and added, "We're

Ziegler replied, "absolutely not."
American and Soviet officials!

talks on complex diplomatic del
surrounding the stopover of the tfl
POWs in Moscow. An Ameia
Embassy spokesman there said:!
effort will be made to contact!
prisoners."
With the arrival of the three in I

York, U.S. officials were expected
board their plane immediately f
advise them of their responsibility
military officers.
Arrangements were made I

medical examination and trcatmeij
needed at military hospitals clos
their homes.

above or below its stated par vf
also permitting the U.S. governme'
buy and sell currencies in fo
exchange markets, as other cor
do, to protect the value of its r
• The IMF's artificial

Special Drawing Rights, or SDR,
would gradually become the standard
of value for all currencies, replacing
the dollar in that role.
• Providing pressures on "surplus

countries" — those with rising reserves
of gold, SDRs and foreign currencies —
to correct such surpluses by revaluing
their currencies or other means.
Countries with deepening deficits
would be required to devalue or take
other steps to close the payments gap.• The last proposal would give Students who do not wish to readformal sanction to the device used by the State News or use its services may

ESPIONAGE BY MAIL?

"I believe the President is afraid
these prisoners will tell the awful truth
about the war - that it is the bombingthat keeps them in prison."
At the core of the mounting

controversy were the three POWs -
Navy Lt. j-g- Mark Gartley, Navy Lt.
j.g. Norris Charles and Air Force Maj.

SM refunds

Hanoi charges spying

President Nixon on Aug. 15, 1971.
Unable to persuade Europe and Japan
to revalue their currencies upward in
terms of dollars, he imposed a 10 per
cent surcharge on all imports into the
U.S.

receive an authorization for a refund
of the $1 fee, by bringing a fee receipt
card to the State News business office,
345 Student Services Bldg., by Sept.
29.

PEKING (AP) — American antiwar
activists, in Peking with three prisoners
of war released by North Vietnam,,
disclosed Tuesday a charge by Hanoi
that U.S. packages mailed to prisoners
of war (POW) have contained spying
devices rigged into such things as cans
of milk.
The Pentagon called the change

ridiculous.

Cora Weiss, leader of the four
Americans who went to Hanoi to
receive the released servicemen, said:
"It looks to us an unmistakably
professional job."
The charge was first made broadly

on the American delegation's second
day in Hanoi, Sept. 17.

The activist delegation — Weiss,
David Dellinger, the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin and Prof. Richard Falk
— said they asked for evidence to back
up the charge. This evidence, they
assert, was displayed Monday

A pentagon spokesman, Maj. Gen.
Daniel James, said when asked for
comment in Washington: "The charges
are too ridiculous to dignify by trying
to address them in detail."

Weiss' group told of the following:
• An extra-large tube of toothpaste

which when squeezed out revealed
what Hanoi said was a receiving
apparatus with a battery compartment
and an earpiece.
• Inside a candy bar were two

pieces of cellulose paper,
inches, with instructions for wifl
messages that would not be detect!
• A peanut shell that had I

hollowed out and contained a mes|
and also cans of milk and ii
coffee which Hanoi said also |
contained messages.
• A toy hippopotamus about!

inches long, sealed, which if
opened showed an enclosure I
raised writing on one side reading 1
secret hiding place" and on the oP
"hold together, stand up."
• A bar of soap with the wrapp«|

but cut in half, each half gouged!
and containing plastic bags full
capsules said by the North Vietna^
to be used for secret writing.

McGovern calls rival antilabor
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP) - Sen.

George McGovem said Tuesday he
believes that if President Nixon is re -

elected he will ask for a national right -
to - work law.

And he repeated allegations that the
Nixon administration plans also to ask
for a national sales tax, lower federal
wage ceilings and move toward
compulsory arbitration.

The Democratic presidential• ■ Allowing the dollar the same nominee's assertions \
flexibility as other currencies to float breakfast meeting of friendly labor

IN UGANDA, TANZANIA

union officials in San Francisco.

McGovern said later that there have
been numerous "leaks" from the
administration about a national right •
to - work law outlawing compulsory
union membership.

McGovern also said he believes his
"nudging" of the administration is
partly responsible for Hanoi's decision
to allow three freed American
prisoners to return home. McGovem
had said Sunday the administration

Peace plan acceptedNAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - ForeignMinister Omar Arteh of SomaliaUganda and Tanzania have accepted afive-point peace plan to be in effect bythe week's end and a cease-fire alreadyis in operation.
Arteh told newsmen he expecteddetails of the peace fornjula to be

announced in a few days.Tanzania's information minister,di Mwakawago, told a news

conference in Dar es Salaam that his
country has accepted in principle the
withdrawal of army units from the
Uganda-Tanzania border, meeting one
point of the peace plan. He said details
must still be negotiated.

In another development, military
spokesmen in the Ugandan capital of
Kampala accused India and Zambia of
planning a fresh invasion of Uganda
from Tanzania. India called the claim

"totally false."
The airlift of 50,000 noncitizen

Asians from Uganda continued and
Asians staying on in the East African
country began obtaining identitycards.
Arteh, who stopped briefly in

Nairobi en route back to Mogadishu
after visits to Tanzania and Uganda,
said "one or two points" in the peace
plan remained to be discussed.

was "playing politics" with the men
by insisting that they undergo military
briefings on their return. Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird said McGovem
was making himself "a spokesman for
the enemy."
Tuesday McGovem renewed his

attack, claiming that Nixon delayed
release of the prisoners to keep them
from telling "the awful truth about
the war — that it is the bombing which
keeps them in prison."

McGovem appeared at the labor
breakfast with a former rival, Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota,
who urged the union men to get
behind him.

In his remarks McGovern attacked
Nixon on issues about which labor
unions feel strongly.

Only the right - to - work charge is
new. For the first time in many
presidential campaigns the Republican
national convention this year refrained
from adopting a plank opposed to
compulsory unionization.
In other moves apparently aimed at

currying support from labor unions,
the administration recently dropped
its vigorous efforts to get Congress to
pass a law to use a form of compulsory
arbitration to settle national
emergency transportation disputes.
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Making a point
Sen. George McGovern chats with farm labor leader Cesar!Chavez in SanFrancisco Tuesday at a breakfast in nonor of■McGovern. He told the meeting he was proud to be on the samelstage as Chavez. I

AP Wirephotol
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SMSU elects new president
By TERI ALBRECHT *By TERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

Wahula, Roseville senior from the College of1
has been elected the new president of the

rDt 'governing body, Associated Students of MSU
election was scheduled to take place last spring but

KLtpont'd until a special board meeting Monday night
WZ of a series of invalidations and appeals of individual

^ #011 on the 15th ballot. The other candidates

[iSSIMG SINCE JULY

Massoglia, Off - Campus Council president,
Af. , r. College of Social Science representative,the eighth ballot Bob Shubert, a past member of the
tk ^ ^'s nafne in nomination. He later withdrew,e votes were split with consistent support for

rw»°g ,1 WahuIa and four ' vote fraternity bloc for
c"rnn6 votes were made by a few boardmembers for abstentions.

fr^in5 " ™ember board is made "P of representativesirom 10 colleges and from residence halls, sororities,iraternities, cooperatives and off - campus students

Police seek
t Lansing police are
* the aid of students

T local residents in
I Diane Osinski, 19,
mysteriously

Kpeared just over two
■ths ago.
Tginski was last seen July

11 a.m. at her
g house in East
j, policewoman Sue
,7'of the East Lansing
t Dept. said. No one

know what
) her after that.

"There ha!
someone who
young lady somewhere,

seems

laste agency can the

lans meeting
|he Waste ControlIhority will hold a
Tjration meeting at 7:30
Xtoday in Erickson Kiva
■ill persons interested in
Ting up the Red Cedar

Brown said.
incredible that she could
disappear in broad
daylight."
Brown believes the key to

the whole case is that
Osinski was looking for a
babysitting job for the
summer. She had applied at
several local agencies in an
attempt to find a job.
According to other

residents at the rooming
house, Osinski received a

morning she
disappeared, apparently
regarding a babysitting job.
A short time later, she
received another call and
was overheard to say she
had to get out to the
country immediately.
"The only thing we know

is that the address had a

number three and the word
"rose" in it somewhere,"

be Brown said. "Since she
this didn't have a driver's license

and her bicycle was still at
the house, we believe that
she either hitchhiked or
walked to her destination."

Police have run out of
leads in their investigation
and will begin going back to
retrace their information.
All the tips so far have led

nowhere.
Osinski is described as

five-feet tall, 110 pounds,
with brown-blond hair and
blue eyes.
"If anyone in the area has

had an unusual request for
babysitting or has
experienced something
unusual while babysitting,
please contact this
department," Brown added.

Wahula contrasted the positions of the other two prime
candidates with his favoring organizational change and
maintenance of the $1 mandatory student tax.
"The primary function of ASMSU is to act as a lobbying

institution with the administration for matters of social,
economic, and academic importance,"Wahula said.

'The secondary function of ASMSU is to provide
programs for undergraduate students in areas where funds
are not readily available for this purpose," he added. He
cited pop entertainment as an area where ASMSU could
provide the necessary finances.

Wahula said he favored continuing the mandatory
student tax. Without it, he said ASMSU would be hindered
in helping student groups. He said the endowment given to
the Grapevine Journal, a minority publication, would not
have-been possible otherwise.

Wahula said he would"pool every student on every
advisory board so that we can work as one for better
bargaining. With their knowledge and our power we should
be able to get things accomplished."

Wahula has set up a slate of priorities for the board's
immediate attention. He cited a self - sustaining
universitywide recycling program which would create jobs
for some students.

He also listed an outline for student property insurance
that would operate like a health insurance plan.
The third area he wants to investigate is the problem of

unsafe areas on campus for women students at night.Wahula said the board would work with the police in
finding dangerous areas and setting up proper lighting orincreased police survaillance.

President
Ron Wahula, a Roseville senior, was elected president
of the Associated Students of MSU at a four-hour
meeting Monday night.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

Coed, 18, reported missing
Campus police along with

Michigan State Police are

looking for an 18 - year -
old Hubbard Hall woman

who has been missing since
Friday at 8 p.m.
Jacquelyn J. Thompson

local electricity
lou/d jump7 per

was last seen at 8 p.m.
Friday when she left the
residence hall to attend a

Presbyterian church camp in
Greenville. She was

supposed to take a bus to
Greenville, but apparently
never reached the camp.

According to Capt. Adam
Zutaut, of the MSU Dept.
of Public Safety,
Thompson's roommate
became worried when she
failed to return for classes

Budents living in Lansing
t Lansing will have

«r light bills next year if
I Lansing Board of Water
■ light approves a 7 per
|rate increase.

ist. General Manager
Brush said company

Icials asked for the rate
■ to combat a $2 million
lkit incurred over the
■ two years.

I approved, it would be
■ rust increase since 1949

p the company's serviceIts went up 25 per cent.
| proposed hike would
o reverse the utility's
J? 1 per cent rate
iction.
wsh said the new rate
Me would result in a

letitions open
V RHA post
(Petitions for Residence
Ts Assn. (RHA) Judiciary
Ntions for students living
I residence halls are

[■liable in 339 Student
s Bldg. through Oct.

64-cent increase of the are subject to the additional
current average monthly approval of the U.S. Price
rate of $9.10. Commission.
Also included in the new

rate proposal is the
elimination of the
m

"Rotf&fc!

20-cent-per-month extra
charge to surburban users in
Delta Township and 90 per
cent of East Lansing,
thereby equalizing the rates.

According to Brush, the
current Lansing rate ($9.10)
will increase 64 cents to
($9.74), while payments in
East Lansing and Delta
Township ($9.30) will only
increase 44 cents ($9.74).
Power for the rest of East

Lansing and Meridian
Township is handled by
Consumers Power Co. which
Tuesday agreed upon a
compromise rate increase of
7.6 per cent for next year.
Both proposed rate hikes
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on Monday. After making a
few phone calls, it was
discovered that Thompson
never reached the camp.

Police are circulating the
woman's picture at local bus
stations in an attempt to get
some lead in the
investigation. State Police
are also searching the
Greenville area.

When last seen,

Thompson was wearing an
orange, brown and beige
blouse with a white tank -

top sweater. She also had a
blue waist coat and a brown

suede shoulder bag.

She has gold wire rim
glasses, a gold watch and a
South Lake High School
class ring.

Thompson is a St. Clair
Shores freshman majoring in
veterinary medicine.
Anyone with information is
asked to contact the Dept.
of Public Safety.

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

Show her
you care
send
flowers

215 ANN ST. ED 2 - 0871

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT ON THESE ITEMS

Visit Erb Lumber
FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
IN BUILDING & DECORATING
Factory Seconds on FLUSH DOORS

all size Doors great for making $199
Desks, Tables, Shelves ■

"MINIWAX" Combination Stain & Finish $100
Do it all in one job! 1/2 PT. I

FULL LENGTH MIRRORS shatter proof
and distortion free. 15"x56" $10.99

CASH * CARRY

LUMBER
CompanyERB>

OPEN DAILY 7:30-5:30 SAT. 7:30-4 SUN. 10-4
4600 Aurelius Road 393-2550

IfHECARRIAGE HILL
1 GOSPEL HALL

12%0 Lake Lansing Rd
East Lansing

I Invites You to Attend
I on Sundays
I Worship 9:30 am

School 10:45 am

J Gospel 7:30 pm

I Contact 332-6734
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"An. BDS.
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*($3CardShop
309 E. Grand River • 332-6753

IT SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
BIT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINUTES

AT THAT SPEED' THE 477 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MORE IMPACT THAN

THE MOVIE IN LIVING BLOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY . . .

Imagine what this ability can do for
students. At 1000 words per minute,
(that's 3 times faster than you read),
Evelyn Wood graduates can devour a
textbook like Hofstadtler's "American
Political Tradition" and wrap up each
chapter in 11 minutes.

This means instead of spending 800
hours a year reading - that's what's
what a college freshman does - an

Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170
hours. Without any drop in

comprehension! Without any drop in
retention!

If there ever was a time to do

something about this, it's now.

Don't goof away another day!
P.S. If you think this is another
advertising con - job, take a free mini -

lesson and settle it once and for all.
Find out if we've pulled the wool over
500,000 graduates eyes ... or we

really do have something.

Plan to attend a FREE Mini Lesson at:
UNIVERSITY INN
1100 Trowbridge

Weds., Sept 27 Thurs., Sept 28
4 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

17320 West Eight Mile Road Southfield, Michigan 48075,
313-353-5111 (COLLECT)
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EDITORIAL

Women's pl
belated trus
A significant contribution to

the fight against racial and sex
discrimination in University
policies and procedures can be
made today by trustee approval
of the new Dept. of Human
Relations.

women's advocate like Carrigan
supports this proposal, other
trustees less inclined to research
should shed their chauvinist base
and hear her out.

rr$ME,MiwwAi8im.
LTTTLE ORPHAN AN6ELA f

I'm home;.'

The Doctor's Boa
by ARNOLD WERNER MD ®

Letters may
Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is wanted.
I am a 20 - year - old coed with a

problem of sorts. Recently, while
home from school, I took ill. My
mother thinks that everytime someone

by ARNOLD WERNER MD
add,.».d .o Dr. WouldV0„c_relative fre^enc,

among women? ® c
During

woman, Jvagina tend to exPand considesize, ballooning outward
UIIHIM uMinnyiiiiKiuinwiils *raPPed in the Vagi

the house gets ill, they need a hot, v»hL wim??!?. acting as a
soapy enema. The last time I argued
violently, but to no avail.
My roommate at school agrees with

my mother, and my doctor said it may
not be helpful but there isn't much
danger of any harm resulting. I
contend that if an enema is a must, it
should be neither hot nor soapy.

vagina w:

or any other increase in hlb?
fffure. the Mr c,„ e*' ,'* he occurence of the nK 1
w°«'d be dependent un0"1vigorousness with which inte£engaged in, the position C
anatomy of the
auditory acuity,
way that I

no„ . 1 turned!People involv^l
e assured, there"

The role of enemas in medicine has frequency of this
can comment c"

occurence. As"!declined in importance compared to most other erotic phenomena h 1what it was earlier in the century. In it can be explained ®|
years past when much less was known, Physiological grounds sh 1 ■
many illnesses were attributed to the sufficiently reassuring a~ ' • ■large intestine and its contents. There f?r precise statistical definv]
was a theory of illness based on the gilding the lily. Itl01*
absorption of bacterial toxins from the Is there any danger oflarge intestine, for instance. The anus, which has been 6

' eating I

The new department will cost
the University about $100,000 a TWO CENT'S WORTH

The proposed Dept. of Human year for salaries. In light of
Relations is basically an probable new requirements from
administrative reorganization and the Dept. of Health, Education
strengthing of the existing Office and Welfare that all universities
of Equal Opportunity Programs, receiving federal funds have such

human relations program.

Ticket rule
At the Sept. 15 board of

trustees meeting, a deadlocked 4
- 4 vote prevented approval of
the new department. The
proposal had been rejected in
July when it was first proposed
in sketchy terms by the
administration.

While it was anticipated that
President Wharton would bring
up the proposal at the October
board meeting, the unusual
scheduling of today's special
board meeting displays the
urgency of the issue.

As planned, the department
would be headed by an asst. vice _,

president for human relations. A Three trustees cannot
director of women's programs aP°l°glze enough tor rejecting discount tickets. Though a student
and a director of minority P'an Sept. 15 for ephemeral might be recognized as a junior or
loroerams would report to this and absurd notions. Conservative senior academically on campus, he isKot Trustee Frank Merriman at least oermitted to ourchase oniv soohomore
! Basically, the parallel directors grou"ded his "no" vote on a

concern about spending any
more funds for equality.

pragmatics dictates implementing
the department now rather than
risk the future loss of federal
funds.

One possible weakness of the
new department is that it reports
to the vice president for
university relations, an office
charged with publicizing the
good things about MSU. The
integrity of that vice president,
Robert Perrin, must be relied
upon so that the department can
aggressively search out without
internal conflict the bad aspects
of the University.

To the Editor:

During last Thursday's night's
broadcast of the "Duffy Daugherty
Show" on Channel 6, the Spartan
football coach made comments
regarding the true benefit of moral
support to the team on the field. He
pointed out once again that the
Spartans can do much better when
they know their fellow students are
behind them in spirit; that spirit is best
expressed through spectator
participation in the sporting events at
MSU.

Unfortunately, some MSU
adminstrative policies make it difficult
for many full-time students to express
their full-time support of the Spartans.

First, there seems to be a definite
discrimination against transfer
students purchasing fall football

Athletic Dept. would really like to see
student support, they should recognize
this problem.

Bring that student section out of its
south-end corner out to the east-side
50-yard line. When Chris Schenkel and
his ABC sports cameras arrive this
season to watch the Spartans gain their
Big Ten championship, you'll see the
biggest and most enthusiastic student
crowd ever.

But perhaps the money income is
more important than the student's
moral support. Under the present
policies, it would appear to be so.

Robert S. Nelson
Lansing junior
Sept. 21, 1972

POINT OF VIEW

by providing such ready access to the started with charrnTr? °Vef ■"filth" - containing intestines, became |iahtin_ . flh,er 0
a favorite place to stick in things. 9 'such as 9a*oline?
Great imagination was shown in the A Bood charcoal lighter fluid J
diversity of enema solutions and ,ha*e the following properties: it»L
means of administration. The best one '8nite slowly rather than suddenly®I heard of was milk and molasses explosively; it would not burnMwhich may have been used more for its h'8h name and smoke excessive®optimistic expectations of sweetness would burn off rapidly and wouiaand wholesomeness than for its ,eave any residual odor. Gasoline!
therapeutic efficacy. 8,1 appropriate fluid to use to ILittle children almost invariably charcoal fires. It is highly explfgreet an enema with tenor and link it a.nd flares very highly. Liquid chjLwith punishment. For your mother to lighter fluids should not be added!
persist in giving you an enema at age charcoal fire once the coals have!20 is not justified on physiological
grounds and it places you in an
inappropriately infantile position.
Rape is unhealthy no matter what
form it takes. Gentle enemas are

recommended by physicians in cases
of severe constipation and before
certain diagnostic or surgical
procedures.

During orgasm, a friend of mine
passes considerable air from the
vaginal opening with accompanying
noises not unlike the ordinary passing
of gas. While it is true that the
phenomenon is associated with some

pattern of vaginal contractions, neither
of us have encountered it in others.

for women's and minority
programs would serve as central
administration focus points for
assuring that equal access and
opportunity is provided to these
two traditional class victims of
discrimination. The development
of new programs, monitoring of
existing efforts, encouragement
of recruiting, and investigation of
possible inequities are among the
duties of these proposed offices.
Perhaps Wharton's revised

proposal is not Utopian.
However, Trustee Patricia
Carrigan has lent her sincere and
conscientious efforts in the area

Trustees Warren Huff, Clair
White, and Frank Hartman owe
it to the University and the
people of Michigan to be fully
informed today and vote on the
basis of logical analysis. Personal
grudges and whims which might
have prompted their "no" votes
Sept. 15 have no place on
campus today.
Hopefully, all trustees will

vote intelligently or abstain
today. Indeed, the longer the
department is procrastinated, the

_r -„Ut * .. . 'ess effective and immediate its

department pVo'p" 1^ be.

permitted to purchase only sophomore
priority activity tickets. The priority is
based on the total number of
credits earned at MSU, so
theoretically, a transfer student could
graduate from MSU with out every
beingi granted senior priority on the
purchase of discount football tickets.
Does the student's transfer indicate
any less enthusiasm for his Spartans
now?

Secondly, many hundreds of MSU
students would like to treat a
nonstudent guest to a great day of
football in Spartan Stadium (capacity
76,000). Yet, under the present
policy, an MSU student is unable to
bring one nonstudent friend to the
game, whether that friend be a date, a
cousin, or whoever. There are ways of

alleviating the problem: illegally
borrow a look-alike MSU ID, buy two
regular price tickets, dr get a spouse —
they are admitted free. If the MSU

Capitalism

burning since there is a risk oflfluid catching fire and exploTbackward into its container\lighter fluid usually burns!
completely before one begins to ifso there is no danger from it.
An additional word of u>.

charcoal fires produce tremenl
amounts of carbon monoxide T
under no circumstances should the!
used indoors. There have beefnumber of reported deaths from J
charcoal fires indoors and quite al
of these have come from people il
them in camper trailers where!
enclosed space is amall and toxic 14
of carbon monoxide can build|
within a few minutes.
C.P.S. 1972

answer
By JOHN PODULKA
East Lansing senior

The grape boycott. The lettur£
boycott. More rights for farm workers.
The grape-pickers had no union, the
lettuce-pickers have one they did not
ask for. The United Farm Workers
now represents one, is trying to
represent the other and wants to
insure that all farm workers receive
livable wages and have decent living
conditions.
Are they actually able to do this?

Because they are trying to work inside
the capitalist system as it exists in the
United States the answer is no.
Capitalists exist to make money.

Many of them have no indelible
connection to any particular type of
business and can shift their
investments of capital fairly easily.
The sort of business or the particular

RUSSELL BAKER

Newest Agnew
york times

news service

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 - The
New Agnew which is being used for
this year's political campaign was built
by Himmel & Hump of Houston,
Texas, the same firm that built the'
first three new Nixons back in the
mid-1950s.
Republican money managers are

furious about the cost, which has
already reached $7 million, with vital
replacement parts still to be delivered.
Knute Hump, founder of the
distinguished old politician-renovatingfirm, rejects Republican charges that
mismanagement and inefficiency
resulted in the cost overrun of $6.5
million.
"Naturally," says Hump, biiu wa few million to the price after we got aisle tell in'into production. The new Agnew,after all, was basically a government

contract."
Most of the added cost, however,

resulted from the Republican Party's
indecision about what they wanted, he
insists.
"When they came down to the

plant," Hump says, "the only
specification they had was that they
wanted something completely

to his partner, Slim Himmel, the under the eyebrows and a shrill buzzer
technical genius whose name is a concealed in the nose is immediatelyhousehold word among renovated activated, making it impossible forpoliticians. Himmel showed them a anybody to hear the rest of the
new Humphrey he had put together speech.
^u1ckPStot!!lenOPe °f Should either safety device fail,
he would take off the dwe'fSthS! other fantas^ic circuitry automaticallyreduce the noise level, put on the
characteristic Agnew nose and let
them have it for $500,000 in time for
the Republican National Convention.

activates a loud amplifier under the
lapels. This is programmed to play
'The Star Spangled Banner," thus
bringing the audience to its feet and

When the time comes for the next
new Nixon, shortly after Election Day,
there will be immense pressure on the
White House to drop Pincus and go
back to one of the traditional
companies like Himmel & Hump,
which made those wonderful old new

Nixons you weren't tempted to
'

blackball at the country club.

company that receives their
investments depends only on which
looks like it will show the greatest
profit. When the amount of profit
expected in a given business goes
down, investors will seek out some
other area where expectation is better.
To increase the wages and benefits a

particular group of farm workers
receive means that the profits growers
make will go down. This in turn
means that the amount of money
invested in that growing will decrease.
Some land will probably be switched
to the production of some other crop.
This means that the number of jobs
available to farm workers in that area
will drop, in addition, since growers
will have to pay each individual
worker more, they will try to get more
work out of him and get by with still
fewer workers.

In the case of the "successful"
grape boycott, the number of
workers employed by the
grape-growers went down so sharply
that the total amount of wages being
paid out was lower than it had been
before unionization. Obviously it was
not all the grape pickers, but only
those who still had jobs, what is there?
Practically nothing. Most itinerant
farm workers don't qualify for
welfare. Even for those who do, the
amount of money given to families by
our government is hardly what would
be considered livable.
And that is one of the evils of

capitalism. Any attempt to help the
people exploited by the system results
in worsening their situation.

In light of this it might all
appear that the board of trusf
decision not to have MSU joinl
lettuce boycott was a good one.l
this cannot be. It is not good enfl
to say that the system i
exploitation must continue as t
for fear of making things worse.
At the very least, the welfare syl

in this country must be overhal
changed so that it provides I]
without jobs with
income. That way, when wo®
conditions and wages are improv®
decency tells us they must be. j
those who are thrown out of w
that someone else will contimi
make profits will be taken carl
adequately. Capitalists must nof
allowed to continue their pri
ways, but we cannot allow |
innocent to be hurt further.

Even better would be to ehangl
whole economic system. InsteaB
trying to reform the present syster
make the inequities "
noticeable, a new economic
could be established which *
serve the needs of all the people
than those of a small group. Wit®
wealth of a country like the LJ
would be quite possible to prov*
comfortable living for everybody, f

Such a system carries the ij
"socialism." In some manner!
people of this country have T
convinced that it

. would be ba<l
them and that only in capitalisn|
their salvation Obviously this is

This was substantially theA.m'w flf™' disaster by, br'n<™at UI.L L r the speech to a prematurp butA»JP^,Hn Mr ln ^oSy^tWyin^co^™.August and told reporters they were
going to see a different Agnew in the
coming campaign.
Flying home from Miami, this

... A&new began to talk at extreme lengthdded and to buttonhole passengers in the
a»sle, telling them that LyndonJohnson had forced him to supportpolicies he hated. The new Agnew, inshort, was turning back into the new
Humphrey. Somebody at Himmel &
Hump had neglected to solder the vital
identity ratchet, without which new
politicians cannot remember which
new politicians they are supposed to

Himmel & Hump hope that the new
Agnew will prove so successful that
they will get the post-election contract
for the next new Nixon. The last new
Nixon built by Slim Himmel was the
one that led the Republicans' 1958
Congressional campaign, and it always
seemed to have a cold.

There was a factory recall.
Republicans were furious. They.Iiiivr^uvsua cuiu Ulan I want to go over ripmanHpH U$500 00°. They said the President was withelablte s ety devic",rgettine a new car «t a nr Cl. u: . .* ucv"-es>-bum Himmel is proud of whatresulted. The new Agnew, Himmel

$500,000, and he thought it silly to
pay more than that for a new Agnewsince they would probably trade it inanyhow right after the election."

Hump turned the Republicans over

says, has more back-up systems thanthe Boeing 747. If, for example itfeels a long piece of alliteration
coming on, a red warning light flashes

The new Nixons since then have
been the work of Flarb, Bohm and
Associates of Nashville or of Pincus's
New Wash-and-Election Days Miracles
Inc., of Fresno, Calif. Many
Republicans are outraged about the
present new Nixon, which is a Pincus
model.

This, of course, is the ugly fact at
the bottom of the Watergate mystery.
What the Republicans were really
looking for at Democratic
headquarters was evidence to confirm
their terrible suspicion that the latest
new Nixon is actually an old
Humphrey in new Nixon's clothing.
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Nixon Vietnam

THIEF!ROBBER!!

NEW YORK, Sept. 24 - By the end
of this week, President Nixon will have
presided over the Vietnam War for
longer than it took the United States
to fight and win World War II. From
Pearl Harbor to Japan's surrender it
was three years, eight months and one
week.
This is, therefore, an appropriate

time to look at the record. What have
been the costs and the achievements of
the Nixon policy in Vietnam over the
last three years, eight months and one
week?
The direct cost in American lives is

15,243 men killed in action and 5,164
"nonhostile deaths," as the Pentagon
calls them — Americans killed in
Indochina by such things as aircraft
failure, not enemy action. Another
53,375 men have been wounded

Internal group best for C-Ts
:or: on k~... i "■The Editor:

» appears that the State News'
Cents' Worth" column is

u jng a ball park for controversial
8 concerning the clerical-technical

■ployes of the University. The letter'
, by Barbara Parness doesn't
, reply per se, because the
lty given the American
„tion of State, County and

KicipalEmployes (AFSCME) on the
it page of the same State News
e (Sept. 22) fully explains the
,ncy of its supporters, attempts to

Ivent an early election. Union funds
I concentrated publicity combine to
lie a powerful weapon and it is
touragingly apparent how much we
re allowed the flagrant use of this

fcpon to seep into our, as well asEer. teaching-learning institutions.
pCME might well consider the

to itself in resorting to
[testing the exlusion of the less than

20 hour per week part-time employes,
temporary employes, student
employes, and its many other excuses
for further delays on an election. Its
screaming only makes it less desirable.
It shouldn't be necessary to be

reminded that we are employed by an
academic institution, that we are
essential back-up for the people who

this setting.

True, perhaps the time has come
when the clerical-technical people
need an association to look out for
their interests, but if so, then let them
a elect a body from their own group to
represent them — not a foreign body.
Those of us who have been around

undergone far less employe
problems than most other institutions
of equal size and rank. This should tell
us something. A healthy balance can
be maintained between administration
and the clerical-technical employes
with our own MSU Employes' Assn. . , 10CQ . „,cn .

f„ better than withV external »»* -

seriously enough to be hospitalized.
Asian military casualities are less

certain. South Vietnam has listed more

than 80,000 of its own soldiers killed
during the Nixon years, and 240,000
wounded; it claims more than 400,000
Communist troops killed and 600,000
wounded.
Civilian victims are much more

numerous, although again precision is
not possible. A Senate subcommittee
has made these estimates for the last
3'/2 years: 165,000 South Vietnamese
civilians killed, 400,000 wounded and
1,850,000 made refugees; 2 million
Cambodians were also made refugees.
There are no reliable figures for North
Vietnamese civilian victims.

From President Nixon's inaugural
through the month of August 1972,
American planes dropped around
3,750,000 tons of bombs on North
and South Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia. The figure is currently
running close to 100,000 tons a
month.

According to cautious estimates by
Professors Arthur H. Westing and E.
W. Pfeiffer the bombs dropped during
the Nixon adminstration have left
approximately 7,500,000 crates in
Indochina. They have displaced
750-million cubic yards of earth.

Budget figues put the cost of the
Vietnam War to the United States

are educating today's generation — camPUs for the last 10 or 20 years
some of whom might well be our cannot deny, considering
leaders one day. We are not employed
by a factory who can raise the cost of
its product to cover the luxury of
carpeted johns, a four-day week at
higher wages, or wasting time
wrangling whether or not our job
descriptions permit us to perform such
menial tasks as making a pot of coffee.
The product we're here for is human.
Sometimes I feel as though we're all
forgetting this, and I especially wonder
what kind of part AFSCME, or any
other union, think they might play in

trememdous expansion the University
has seen in its student body, employes,
colleges, and even housing, that MSU

union.

Katherine Murphy
secretary
Center for Laboratory Animal Resources cmn hiiiir.n

Sept. 25,1972 *

But that does not include much of the
cost of outside bases serving the war or
of aid to South Vietnam and
Cambodia. The true cost of carrying
on the war has probably exceeded

Diversion

IBargaining
■ the Editor:

■1 would like to express my
Ireciation of the article by Michael
T that appeared in last Thursday's

concerning the Michigan
Iployment Relations Commission's
pouncement for an election Oct.

determine the collective
■gaining agent for MSU
pical-technical (C-T) employes,

the third choice on the
ivill read "no collective
g," not "no union" as Fox

Ktk. If the majority of those voting
election vote for no

mentation, it will mean that
irding to state labor law, no
l can take place for another

[A majority of "no collective

bargaining" votes would leave the CTs
without a collective voice, thereby
perpetuating our present condition of'
having to act individually rather than
as a group. Past and present history
demonstrates that there is strength in
numbers. I hope that C-Ts will educate
themselves thoroughly on all the
ramifications for choosing "no
collective bargaining" before the
election takes place. I believe that
when this is done the logical choicewill
be to vote for representation by the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employes.

Nancy Teeter
secretary
Office of Medical Education and

To the Editor:

This is in reply to John Podulka's
letter last Thursday in the State News.
First, I would like to point out that
the words "Jewish vote" in Podulka's
first paragraph have been objected to
by the Anti-Defamation League. There
is no Jewish vote. Some Jewish
persons vote one way, some another.
Secondly, the rise of Israel to a state
long preceded the Nazi holocaust. It
was engendered by Russian
persecutions of the late 1800s. These
persecutions have continued to date
and as recently as 1952 there was a
secret slaughter of the Jewish
intelligentsia.

As a state, Isreal's 1 position towards
the Arabs who fled around 1948 has
been rather complicated. Some
families have been reunited, and I

1 believe there has been a willingness to
discuss reparations for other displaced
persons. After 25 years, I think
someone who has been displaced
should not brood over it, but rather
should turn to more productive

activities. Practically every family in
American came here originally as
displaced persons. My own thought is is different,
that the young Arabs who are guerillas
are being used by feudal overlords to
create popular excitement which
causes the Arab peoples to not notice
their own poor life.

All this has been spent — lives and
money and nature — to carry out a
stated policy of American withdrawal
from Vietnam.

U.S. gound forces have largely been
withdrawn. There were 542,000
American soldiers in Vietnam in
January 1969. Today there are
36,000. But in other respects the trend

Robert Spira
associate professor
Dept. of Mathematics
Sept. 22,1972

In January 1959, there were 72,000
Navy and Air Force men of the
Seventh Fleet off Vietnam and at the
bomber bases in Thailand. Today the
official figure is 84,000. The number
serving the war at the B-52 base in
Guam and in other places is not
disclosed, but it would bring the total
of Americans involved in the war in
September 1972, to over 100,000.

The U.S. is now using 200 B-52's in
Vietnam, North and South — almost
double the number deployed in
January 1969. There are 800 smaller
U.S. planes, fighter-bombers,
compared with 1,000 to * ,200 in
1969. Four aircraft ca iers are
operating off Vietnam, twict is many
as in January 1969.
With the high level of Ami ican air

activity, substantial losses c ntinue.
Since the U.S. resumed heavy 1 >mbing
of the North last April, the Saigon
command has reported the los: >f 101
planes. Reports from Vietnam it the
number of American airmen mi ng or
captured in that time at 106.

What have we achieved in those
three years, eight months and one
week, in the war that still goes on?

In the official Washington view the
significant accomplishment is that the
Saigon government has survived.
Despite the massive American ground
withdrawal, General Thieu is still in
office.

On the other hand, the greatest use
of explosive power by any country in
any war in the history of the world has
not crushed the other side, politically
or militarily. The Communists have
substantial control or influence in
many parts of South Vietnam —
probably as much there as in 1969,
and certainly more in the other
countries of Indochina. The Time
correspondent in Saigon wrote this
month that the Communists' "military
position in the south is vastly better
than it was a year ago and is virtually
unchallenged in Laos and Cambodia."
In short, three years, eight months

and one week of American fighting in
Indochina have not achieved stability
on our terms. The reason is no secret;
We are . ryini; to impose an alien
intrusion, against a political force that
is the legitimate representative of
Vietnamese nationalism. Until we stop
that attempt, there can be no stability
and no peace.

The other day an American officer
in Danang said: "We are really giving it
to them with B-52 strikes. Out in the
hills around Quangtri, wherever there
are reports or two or three people
gathered together, they are being hit
with B-52's." In terms of military
effectiveness, politics and morals, that
is where we are in Vietnam."

DISCOVER
ThE Thrill Of FlyiNq

YOU'RE THE PILOT!
LEARN TO FLY

WITH THE

WINGED SPARTANS
TONIGHT 7 p in. ROOM 34 Onion Bldg.

I air and pi,ots ~ learn to flv' pilot °UfI w!!?*1 0n cross*country trips, or upgrade your rating
|Sp'h the M.S.U. Flying Club - WINGEDI "TANS. Tonight's meeting will include:
■ yQ A C0|nplete presentation on what's involved forI u to start flying THIS WEEK, if you wish.

introduction to the eight week BASIC
taught by a certifiedILR0Und school,| und/f|jght instructor.

Private pilots and student pilots alike will be
delighted with our new Sky Hawk (pictured above)
and recently updated trainers.
If you can't make tonight's meeting, but would

like to know about learning to fly with the WINGED
SPARTANS, please come to the first ground school
lesson next Wednesday, Oct.4 in Room 102 E. Bessey
Hall. Or drop your name, address, and phone number
in the mail to Winged Spartans Info., P.O.Box 287,
East Lansing, Mich. 48823. We'll have someone
contact you. Come on up!

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL SIGN UP TONIGHT!

the swing and sway of

smock-topped pant sets

for Miss J. . .

accomplished in

lightweight acrylic knit
that moves beautifully
and suits her just fine
The tops have white
collars and cuffs

the pants are cuffed

pull-ons Sizes 5-13

A Artist-styled set in

wine/navy. $26.
B Dolman-sleeved set

in navy/wine $30.

4*446 ja&op*

Jacobson's
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DuPree, USC's "Tree
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer
How do you dwarf a

tree? It's tough, especially
when the tree resides in
sunny southern California,
home of the massive
Redwood forests.
But the tree in this case

doesn't shed leaves in the
fall. It blooms. And Charles
Young, veteran tight end for
the University of Southern
California and bearer of the
nickname "Tree" , is in full
bloom.
The task of dwarfing the

tree rests with MSlfs own

tree of sorts, tight end Billy
Joe DuPree. DuPree and
Young have been put in a
class of their own by sports
writers around the nation
and the head-to-head
showdown will have a big
say in who gets that
first-team all-American
berth and who gets the
second-team honors for

1972.
Young, like Dupree, was

applauded by many
preseason pollsters as
college football's best tight
end. Young was a USC
representative, along with
Spartan safety Brad
VanPelt, to the Playboy
Magazine all-American squad
and was also given the nod
as the best tight end in the
country by Gameplan
Magazine.
With 45 catches this

season, Young ranks 12th
on the career reception list
at Southern Cal, ahead of
former USC players and
now professionals Earl
McCullouch, Marlin
McKeever and Bob Klein.
As a sophomore, Young

was on a platoon basis with
the USCoffense, alternating
with Gerry Mullins. "I was
the pass catcher, Gerry the
blocker," Young proudly
states.

In full command of the
position as a junior, Young
came through with 23
receptions for 298 yards
and six touchdowns. For his
efforts, he was named
second-team all-American
by The Associated Press and
honorable mention by
United Press International.
He was also all-PAC-8 by
both wire services.
"Young could be the best

tight end in the nation,"
USC coach John McKay
said. "He's got the size that
is needed to block from his
position but finds his true
value in his speed. He can go
deep as well as short,
almost like a split receiver.
He should be the best tight
end in Southern Cal's
history."
Young was a high school

all-American in both
football and basketball. He
also played baseball, tennis
and ran track. He turned

down an offer to play for
the San Francisco Giants,
preferring to continue in his
football education by
attending Southern
California.
"Tree" had his best game

this year against Arkansas as
the underdog Trojans —
whose underdog exploits
have projected them to the
top of the polls as the No. 1
team in the nation —

stunned a offensively
explosive Razorback unit in
Little Rock, Ark., 31-10.
Young caught three passes
for 51 yards, including a
long gainer of 35 yards. The
USC tight end also ripped
off a 37-yard reception for a
touchdown against Oregon
State the following week.
"Young is fantastic. . .a

super football player,"
Sherm Lewis, defensive
back coach and the man

whose job it is to devise a
way of stopping the USC

NEW CO-REC TEAMS

Fall IM sport
By LINDA DROEGER
State News Sports Writer
The old-fashioned

tradition of separate
facilities and competition
for men and women is out
the door according to the
chairman of MSU's
Women's intramural
program, Carol Harding.
"Mass communication,

cultural phenomena and
style have greatly influenced
female participation in
sports. In 1962, 2,000
women used the women's
IM facilities compared to
the 150,000 men and
women participants last
year," Harding said.

Harding views the Men's
and Women's IM buildings

EREO RENTALS^
$23.00 per term

Free Service hn r- per
end delivery 58 50 month

NEJAC TV RENTALS

as nonsexist community
centers devoted to the
service of all students
interested in recreation.

The IM program offers
three facets of recreation:
competitive sports with
scheduled games; informal
daily recreation; and club
sports, organized mainly
through students and
serviced by the IM program.
In competitive sports,

games are played within
three divisions: the
independents, fraternities
and sororities, and residence
halls. Victors of each
division compete for the
all-University championship.
For the first time this

year corecreational team
competition will

the

wiiiEi

BECOME A
MOOSUSKIER!

At the Gfcbles, 7-9 PM
tonight: enjoy happy hour
prices, ski flicks, door
prizes, trips to Aspen,
Hawaii, Boyne, Austria...

scheduled in

independent division.
Women's touch football

teams will be sharing the
spotlight with men and
corec teams evenings at the
IM fields.

Volleyball and paddleball
teams will also be
competing this fall in the
three divisions and for
all-University
championships. Courts at
both IM buildings and
Jenison will be utilized.

Gilchrist Hall is
a II-University defending
champion in touch football
and Campbell Hall is the
current volleyball champ.
Offered in individual

women's competition are
swimming, with eight
events, and the basketball
free throw. One night of
competition is seheduled for
each activity to determine
all-University champs. No
affiliation is necessary to

enter.
Club sports are

dependent on the initiative
of students for organization
and development.
"If a student wants to

participate in a recreational
activity we do not provide,
we try to give him or her all
the service we can to get the
club started," Harding said.
These clubs are either

coached by faculty
members or supervised by
qualified students. Last year
there were about 40 clubs
ranging from karate and
Chinese boxing to
parachuting and
promenaders.

The majority of student
participation is informal.
Both the IMs are open daily
to fill the recreational needs
of the students. Among the
many facilities open are
paddleball, handball,
basketball, and volleyball
courts, exercise rooms and
pools.

CELBA STREET PARTY
Friday Sept. 29

lusic By
Ramble Crowe

BEER & HOT DOGS

7p.m. -11:30p.m. On M.A.C. Ave.
CELBA, the Central East Lansing people we serve as businessmen

Businessmen's Association, a div- in East Lansing to improve not

ision of the East Lansing-Meridian only our products and services

Area Chamber of Commerce, is

nterested in the continued

development of East Lansing as

a pleasant place to shop and as

an ever more pleasing place to

live. We want to put our heads

and hands together with the

but also the environment, atmos¬

phere, and attitude" found in East

Lansing to make a better hometown

for all of us. Please join us.

President of CELBA

Central
East Lansing
Businessmen's
Association

gem, said. "I'm surprised
they don't go to him more.
But when they need him,
he's there."

DuPree, at 6 foot, 5
inches and 228 pounds, is
the twin to Young in
offensive capabilities,
serving as a mainstay on the
Spartan blocking wall and
leader on the team in
receptions. The lumbering
DuPree has seven receptions
to his credit this season for
157 yards.

Last fall, DuPree caught
eight passes in a single game
against Illinois enroute to a
squad high of 25 catches for
414 yards. He accounted for
three touchdowns and also
the longest pass play of the
year for MSU in snaring
61-yard bomb from Mike
Rasmussen in the game with
Minnesota.

DuPree is playing what
would normally be his
fourth year of college ball as
he was given an extension
by the Big Ten to cover the
1969 season he missed with
a back injury. In his career,
DuPree has caught 53 passes
and could conceivably claim
the No. 2 spot on the
all-time Spartan list this
year. He needs only 21
more receptions to move
ahead of A1 Brenner (73)
and insert himself next to
Gene Washington (102) as
the all-time greatest
receivers in MSU history.
"Billy Joe is a very gifted

athlete," Spartan offensive
end coach Jimmy Raye said.

"He's got great speed and
up till last year blocking was
his greatest asset. But he's
worked and worked on his
pass receiving and I'd have
to say now that he's as good
a receiver as he is a

blocker."
DuPree has come to be

Balancing act
MSU tight end Billy Joe DuPree (89) will have a chance to display his wares Saturda Inight when he matches blocks and receptions with Southern California's Chart*IYoung, a tight end of equal preseason recognition. "They're the two best tight end! Iin the country," Duffy Daugherty has said. j

State News photo by Don Gerstner I
known forhi. citcu. Moot 5-inch frame .nd h>s , hta l0 mak(good range bee.use of it. He p.,, Raye addrtcan catch the ball without

taking the extra step that "Without a doubt Ireceivers of smaller physical Joe is the best tight 'Jh1stature need. the country right noJBut people begin Raye concluded. "EvervJexpecting him to catch is comparing him toCharueverything. Even the passes Young, but I wouldn'tJthat aren't near him people Billy for anyone."

catches, specializing in the
one-hand grab and moving
for extra yardage even after
the initial defensive hit has
been made on him.
"DuPree is going to make

the unexpected catch
because of his size," Raye
explained. "He's got that

Water polo enthusiast]
await Saturday opener

Women's IM
Any eligible woman who

is interested in trying out
for either the woman's golf
or track and field squads
should attend a meeting
4:15 p.m. today 127
Woman's Intramural Bldg.
The deadline for all

women's IM touch football
team entries is 10 p.m.,
Thursday.

That fascinating and
sometimes amusing sport
that you might have
watched during the recent
Olmypic games, water polo,
is offered at MSU in the
form of a club sport.
Presently sporting 12

members and holding
nightly practice sessions at
Jenison Fieldhouse.the
Spartan water polo club is
preparing for its season
opener 10:30 a.m. Saturday

against Kentucky at the
Men's IM Building.
Jeri Johnston is

player-coach of the team
and for those who are

novices to the sport, six
players plus a goalie
comprise the seven man unit
whose objective is to try
and throw a ball, similar in
size to a volley ball, past the
goaltender and into a net
that resembles that used in
soccer competition. Four

Take a quick Trip

around the world

via

crtrsroabs
imp*rts

210 Abbot Rd.

Mon. - Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12-6

eight-minute quartefl
comprise a game.

All of this is perform
while strenuously treadifl
water.

The MSU club actual
will be participating I
NCAA competition i
other schools who s

clubs, or as is the c
the University of Kentucfl
and Loyola of ChicagT
varsity teams.

The end of fall term do|
not spell the end of w
polo competition, howevl
AAU competition coir

against
Michigan-based schoJ
during winter term andB
good deal of conditionings
mixed in when the sehef
is a little light.

The team is made up |
basically sophomores a
j u niors and anyofl
expressing interest in tryil
out for the team is in "
to stop by practice sessiol
which are held from T
p.m. Monday throufl
Friday at the Jenisj
Fieldhouse pool.

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS
United Rent-All

351-5652

LYNN JONDAHL

WANTS YOU

lnvolvement...involved...to involve..."to draw in as a participant."

Some candidates want your vote. Lynn Jondahl wants you - your ti
and your energy. He wants you to become involved in the political I
process, to be a part of your government for more than one day every I
two years. Lynn's campaign is a people's campaign, open to yo"r |participation. As State Representative from the 59th District, Lynn«
door will always be open to everyone, not just the special interests.

You can meet Lynn Jondahl tonight, Wednesday, September 27, I8:00 in Room 30 of the Union.

Come and meet Lynn Jondahl. Give him your thoughts and ideas. Ask Ihim about where he stands, and what he wants to do in the State I
Legislature.

Jondahl—Democrat—for Representative
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\Conditioning aim
I By PAT FARNAN

,te News Sports Writer
Conditioning is a vital
Lent in a successful cross(rtrv team, and more
1, adequately explains
■ MSU harriers' loss to the
■versity of Miami of Ohio
■ weekend.
■<we just haven t been

ther l«n8 enough,"
- country mentor Jim

Dbtrd explained. "You've
Jto be together In good
■dition to compete

ictively. If you're not,
don't have team

unce, and consequently,
f come up on the short
liiimi had completed
Ir weeks of training in
Etion to two meets, and
T, that perspective had a

edge over the
Jartans.
■But Gibbard plans to
ljj his squad ready for
■day's match with Notre
ime' , .

■"We're working very hard
Iht now, but we've a ways
■go yet. The boys are outlerv morning and
Lrnoon and we expect to
Tmuch better prepared for
Ji weekend's encounter,"
■bbard continued.

The Irish will have to
travel to East Lansing from
South Bend, run the meet,and then drive back the
same day. Gibbard
mentioned that such a
schedule can be very
grueling.
"There's no question

about it that it can hurt a
team's performance. But we
beat them in South Bend
under the same conditions,
so we're not about to take
them lightly,"Gibbard mentioned.

Though the Spartans
have handled the Irish with
relative ease the past four
years, the Indiana
representatives could have a

squad to be reckoned with.
Notre Dame has a fine
tradition of cross country
teams, despite disconcerting
performances in recent
years.
"They have a fine

recruiting program and
picked up some good
freshman potential this
year. They also have a fine
runner in Dan Dunn who
stayed right with us last
year despite a fall," Gibbard
commented.

Dunn is the captain of
the Irish contingent and
along with Jim Heard could

Cool
pose a serious threat to the
Spartan hopes. In the words
of Gibbard, "Heard was the
third or fourth best runner

Canada edges Russia;
lockey series knotted

■ MOSCOW (UPI) - Paul
Inderson, skidding on his
Jally, flicked in a
■aning-minutes goal
Tuesday to give Team

mada a 4-3 triumph over
j Soviet National ice

lockey team and set up a
iner-1ake-all finale

Jhuisday.
I The Canadian victory in

e see-saw seventh game
|ened the eight-match
■ties at 3-3-1.
■ Henderson's deciding
Illy came at 17:54 of the
ft period. He outraged a
Joviet defender, lunging
irward and sliding past the
ft of the goal face on his
omach while nudging the

Buck through goalie
Vladislav Tretiak's legs.
J Another packed house of
■4,000 at Luzniki Sports
lilace watched the
Canadians take one-goal
leeds in the first and third

periods only to have the
pussians roar back with
equalizers.
[^The first period saw the
inadians lead 1-0, then

trail 2-1 and reach the
intermission with a 2-2 tie.
A scoreless second period

heightened the tension.
In the third stanza,

Canada went ahead 3-2 on

Rod Gilbert's left-handed
push at the right corner of
the net but Alexander
Yakushev equalized at 3-3
with an angled slap from the
right side.

Henderson's winning goal
came 90 seconds after a

free-for-all erupted behind

the Canadian goal, nearly
emptying both benches for
a donnybrook of flailing
fists, skates and knees.

Gary Bergman and Boris
Mikhailov, who started it,
whipped off their gloves and
traded pokes. Both were
sent off for the rest of the
game.

Canadian sportswriters
who saw all seven games
said it was the worst brawl
so far.

in the state of Illinois last
year."

Though few and far
between, there were a
couple of bright spots in
MSU's loss to Miami. Ron
Cool, Fred Teddy, Randy
Kilpatrick, and Ed Griffis
showed signs of
improvement in capturing
the top four positions for
the Spartans.

Cool defeated brother
Rob for the first time since
the identical twin combo
transferred from Grand
Rapids Junior College in
1971. Gibbard was high in

praise for his 6-foot 1-inch
senior.
"Ron is running very well

for us. He's come a long
way and could make a big
difference for us this year,"
Gibbard said. Cool traveled
the five mile track in 26:08
for fourth place, just one
second behind top Spartan
finisher Randy Kilpatrick.
Kilpatrick, also a senior

and a three-year letter
winner, bettered his own
personal record for the
five-mile distance by almost
one-half of a second.
"Randy is a proven

competitor under all
conditions," Gibbard
declared.
Teddy, a L'Anse

freshman, also contributed a
fine effort, completing the
circuit in eight position
overall, and third place for
the Spartans.
A pleasant surprise in

Saturday's action was
sophomore Griffis. Injured
for most of last season,
Griffis turned the track in
26:10 for 11th position.
Two of the Spartan's key

performers are presently
nursing injuries. Ken
Popejoy, who ran a
disappointing race Saturday,
is suffering from tender shin
splints while Ron Cool is
hurting from a bruised
Achilles tendon.
"Once we get through the

pain barrier, we'll be all
right," Gibbard concluded.

Basketball
Any eligible students

wishing a try-out with the
MSU basketball tean should
report 4 p.m. Thursday to
209 Jenison Fieldhouse for
a meeting.

^ Something new. from the Varsity
Whole Wheat Pizza

$p

The Quality Is

AUARANTIKA

it made with whole wheat flour.
delivers a 12" (med.) 1 item
Varsity Pizza. Choice of crusts

(whole wheat or regular) Valid with this ad
on Wed. Sept. 27. Free Fast Hot Delivery
starts at 6 P.M. All from your

VARSITY
332-6517

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
1227 E. Grand River

We

Lookgood
Too!

janzen
electrostatic

Because the electrostatic transducer gives such
unbelievably good sound reproduction, Janzen put it
in a casing you can be proud of, too. Only $279.95.

V—^ Mid-Michigan Electronics
351-8388 Ann St.

in

for a special kind of coed. . .

California, come in lots of interesting knits
and colors, and are destined to take you

many places. Here are two possibilities to

ponder on:

two piece smock style part set in a distinctive
combination of big and little checks S38

two piece solid knit pant set with the new warm-up
jacket and softly puffed sleeves S48

wear either with a contrasting turtleneck (S9) and
small brimmed cloche (S8).

directly across from the Union
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WEM
EconomyMarket

"SPECIALS TOO GOOD TO MISS"

TYSON'S GRADE 'A' SMALL (limit 3)

Whole FRYERS .29*
HYGRADE'S TASTY

Chunk BOLOGNA 59'
ALL FLAVORS BUTTER PECAN-C.F.

ICE CREAM JLQcVi gal. Jf

COUNTRY FRESH

LO FAT MILK AAcGal. lug

SAVE 30°- SALUTO FROZEN

PARTY PIZZA i $199
Wt. jf

17 VARIETIES-DELICIOUS

COOKIES v 3 ; $109
SPECIAL OFF LABEL

TIDE DETER. s 98*
BIG 'E' HAMBURGER OR

HOT DOG BUNS 4 £ $1
SAVE 20° -BIG T PLAIN. SUGARED. VAR. PAR

JUMBO DONUTS * 49c
16 OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLES

COCA COLA t A£c
pad WPIUS

dep.

BIG E' FRESH

Potato CHIPS i 39c
FAMOUS CHIQUITA

Ripe BANANAS 10c
OPEN: 24 HRS DALY SUNDAYS 8 AM-10 PM

insurance policy
stirs COGS concern

By GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer

Menson, Lansing graduate university to recognize us."
student, concerning Other business included a

o j graduate student football $50 grant request from theThe Council of Graduate tickets and steve chazen, Free Store which was
Students (COGS) Monday Lawing graduate student, defeated and a $600 requestexpressed concern over the Qn unionization from the Natural Sciencecurrent graduate student Dept. for funding an awardstravel insurance policy. Menson said that all program w h i c h wasIn COGS' first official graduate students who were defeated
meeting of fall term given freshman or COGS committeerecording secretary Tom sophomore tickets could appointments were alsoLouis, Roanoke. Va. exchange them for senior announced and vicegraduate student, reported tickets at the ticket office. pres,dent for interanl affairethat under current Chazen said that graduate £en Howe LansincUniversity policy graduate students and graduate stude'nt reporte5students and graduate assistants are not considered that a number of positionsassistants using University employes of MSU and could were gtju openvehicles are not fully not unionize. Chazen was appointedcovered-

"We could declare chairman of an ad hoc
"As I understand It," ourselves a bargaining committee to study the

Louis said, "we do have agent," he concluded, "or ramifications of Article
$50,000 liability coverage go on strike to get the Pour of the Academic
from the University, but
that is only if we have prior
permission for use of the AAUP, MSU-FA CAMPAIGNSvehicle.
Louis also cited a ruling

which stipulates that
University vehicles are not
covered if they are taken
more than one state beyond
the Michigan boundary.
"Since we are not

considered employes by the
University we are not
eligible for workmen's
compensation should we be
injured in an accident," he
said.
"The only way you can

get anything from the
University," he continued,
"Is to sue."
Louis added that the

regulations do not "under
any circumstances" cover
other passengers in the
University vechicle. He
encouraged all graduates to
check with their
departments before using a
University vehicle and "get
permission in writing" from
the department head
regarding its use.
Other reports were made

by COGS president Rob

Freedom Report,
new iii-

Process passed in theby he UniversityAffairs Committee.
The crux of the

centered

Faculty units
efforts osnear

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free ■ delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

By BECKIE HANES Michigan Employment AAUP wantsState News Staff Writer Relations Commission what can be accompUsA8 the election to (MERC) officiating. MERC not what cannot be,determine If MSU faculty will select the polling place added. He also hoped f
members want a bargaining and compile the list of clean campaign,
unit noars, campaigning has faculty members eligible to "We cannot
Increased In both the vote. MSU faculty ac
MSU-Faculty Associates The victor In the election sort of campalgn't
(MSU-FA) and American must have a simple majority Involved name-callingAssn. of University of the votes. If this to not other obnoxious tac
Professors (AAUP) the case, a run-off will occur
headquarters. between the top two
Not only are they votegetters.

competing against each Campaign plans for election. Mary Tom
other In the Oct. 23-24 MSU-FA Include personal MSU-FA president elect
election, but also against the contact with faculty the organization is
possibility of faculty voting members, and a
for the third choice of "no presentation of MSU-FA's
union." platform, not yet .. .. , -
MSU-FA is conducting Its formulated. Presently their came out "J 001,1 P™}

business from the staff is compiling the results year' PeoPle realized
multiroomed Spartan suite of a two week telephone !P®q"it, we*inexcusa
in the University Inn at survey, MSU-FA president T1JV 's fw.hy
Trowbridge Road while Calhoun Collier said, exlstence toaay<
AAUP campaigns from its Tuesday,
members' offices on "The ideas expressed in
campus. the survey will be pivotal ®l1®"?

In the election, faculty when the time for preparing a

Collier said.
Officers of the MSU-

are optimistic about

election for the faculty.
"When the salary

'It is my opinion
when our facul
determines and unders

profession
desin

means

improving our situs
then MSU-FA will win.

Atl.
Feu...

T

will vote for AAUP, a contract comes," Collier negotiations is a
MSU-FA or "no union." said. functional mi
There will be one polling AAUP is planning to
place on campus with the reach faculty through direct

mailings and bulletin board
postings, Lester
Mandersheid, AAUP
president said, Tuesday.

Pail
VOTIa
You already have your voting cards.
So it's up to you to let us know which way
you go on STUDENT TOLL DIALING.
Let us know whether or not you want to
keep the new, convenient long distance
service now available in every room at
State. Make sure you — and every
other registered student in the
room — sign the card. Then hustle it
to us — regardless of how you vote —

before October 18, 1972. If your card's
not returned by then, with a unanimous
vote in favor, your room phone will be
disconnected from the long distance
network. If you have any questions, just
call us at 351-9900. Or contact us at
405 Abbott Road, right across the street
from the East Lansing City Hall.

(S) Michigan Bell

J1UIES

I NEED (MONEY? ISEE JUUE1
WE LOAN MONEY ON I
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

"We will win the elec
because the faculty
come to understand that
are the only group in
election capable
undertaking negogiati
with skill and the full
of resources and su

survices needed to ga:
good contract," Collier

fc~

Suggests

Design Your Ring.
Just because it's your love,

and your day,
make it your very own ring.

Choose the band, the finish, the setting.
And it's all yours.

Sonata.
Lets you be you.

£omta
vj wv\jL'
ARM O

319 E. Grand Riv« A*
East Lansing. Mich.
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Africa discovered on tour

-JHwkb'.
Visits Africa

| Bj||ye Suttles, an undergraduate black adviser, visitedI several West African nations recently and noted the
| contrasts between life there and at MSU.

State News photo by John Dickson

[28 MILLION ASKED

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff WriterMany young black Americans are

discovering that Africa is a land that has
much to offer.
Two MSU students, Billye Suttles and

Jackie Wilson, learned lessons about
themselves and about America by touringseveral West African nations recently.

Africans are friendlier with foreignersand with each other," Suttles said after
returning to MSU. "Black people have been
Americanized enough to think strongly interms of personal gains. Our "me first"
attitude is very selfish when compared toWest Africans."
Suttles, a black research assistant for the

MSU African Studies Center, was part of a
group of about 100 American students
who toured the countries, including
Nigeria, Mali and Ghana.
"Many go to Africa and return tellingtheir friends, 'it's beautiful, you just have

to go if you can,' " she explained. "But
that type of information is incomplete and
in many ways misleading."
Though Suttles had a previous

background in African studies, she and her
entire group were surprised to find they

had been stereotyped by African people.
It is generally assumed that all

Americans are wealthy, she said, "And
therefore black Americans must alt'be rich
as well."
Though the inaccurate American

stereotype is typical it is not unchangeable.
"Once you acquaint yourself on a

personal level, you'll find that Africans
show a strong interest in finding out how
visitors are viewing their country. As an
Afro - American they were quite sensitive
about my perceptions," she said.

West Africa is composed primarily of
developing nations and except for Nigeria
with its strong oil economy the other
nations are financially struggling. But
because all the nations are modernizing,the disparity between the developed and
undeveloped areas is great.
"I was amazed with the West African

metropolis," Suttles said. "There are many
large urban areas. Lagos (in Nigeria) and
Accra (Ghana) are much like New York
City."
Though there are commonalities

between West Africa and the Western
world there are also differences. The
people and the language are obviously

\Power firm to
■LANSING (UPI) - Atty.
L Frank J. Kelley and
Jnsumers Power Co.

sday announced they
,e negotiated an

Keement in which
Mnsumers will cut in half
■ most recent rate increase
■quest to the Public Service
Knmission (PSC).

■ Consumers, which asked
1 August for a $56 million

md a $34 million
increase until the

se is decided, will ask the
Jmmission for a $28
■llion increase. Kelley, the
pited Auto Workers and
* U.S. Defense Dept. all
I whom were challenging
le original request, will go

e the PSC to urge its
iroval of the $28 million

| Consumers also agreed
t to request any more

fectric rate increases before
Jet. 1, 1973, unless a
■critical, material or

unavoidable change in
circumstances" occurs.

The agreement also
provides no increase in rates
for persons who use 100
kilowatt hours or less per
month of electricity.
Consumers spokesmen said
about 10 per cent of the
company's 1.1 million
customers fall in this
category.

Consumers also agreed to
cut the penalty it charges
for late payment of bills
from 4 per cent to 2 per
cent and to extend the time
limit for payment from 10
to 15 days.

The company also
promised not to include the

cost of mass media
environmental advertising in
its new rates and in the next
rate increase request it
makes unless the advertising
"is in direct response to the
mass media environmental
advertising of others."
If the PSC approves the

joint request for the
increase, company rates will
go up an average of 7.6 per
cent and the "average
residential customer," who

used 437 kilowatt hours per
month, will have his rates
raised 5.7 per cent.

One of the PSC's three
members, William Ralls of
Okemos, immediately issued
a statement saying
Consumers, Kelley, the
UAW and the Defense Dept.
"are to be commended for
their efforts to expedite this
important rate case."
Ralls made no

commitment to approve the

different but Suttles cites other
differences.

"The pace of life is slower — the
emphasis on time is not as great," she
explained. "Even the urban metropolis
remains uniquely African." Suttles said
skyscrapers and the traditional market
place are oftentimes seen together.

Though West Africa is quickly
modernizing the standard of living falls
short of Western standards. Items such as

telephones and television are considered
luxuries. The cost of living is generally
higher, the economy priced Volkswagen —
a student favorite — would cost roughly
$4,000 in much of West Africa.

During the trip the student group visited
West African universities. Education in
Africa, as in much of the world, is available
on the merit system. Students who fare
well on exams go on to college — the
government paying the cost.
"The universities were huge in land

area," Suttles said. "For instance the
University of Cape Coast (Ghana) is about
three times the size of MSU. The
University of Ghana is larger too, but only
the cream of the crop is allowed to go . ..

the process is very selective. There are only
about 2,500 students at the University of
Ghana."

Suttles expressed most surprise at the
discovery of the conservative nature of
West Africans. Long dresses are the rule
and virtually all West Africans stick to the
traditional national attire.

settlement, however, saying
the PSC "will make a

searching review of all
provisions of the proposed
settlement to assure that the
public's interest is fully
protected."

"But the older generation is worried
about westerners and their influence on

young people," she explained. "West
Africans frown on tourists wearing blue
jeans. They feel that youth - oriented
rebellion or drop - out movements are
irrelevant to the African situation. The
emphasis is on building, not questioning."

Suttles said she will make another trip to
Africa, saying that the surprises she
experienced may have kept her from fully
enjoying herself the first time.

Wilson, a grad student in anthropology,
believes there is a safeguard against
surprising disappointments.
You can't go to Africa idealistic, seeking

a paradise," she said. "You have to go with
an open mind to gain the most from the
experience."

Wilson said she had an advantage over
students who visited Africa in groups.
MSU's "Experiment in International
Living" enabled her to stay with a family
from Ghana for eight weeks.
"Living with a family heightens the

human dimension," she continued. "It
allows for a better understanding and
insight into the culture."

Do Americans get an accurate picture of
West Africa through the news media?
Suttles thinks not.
"Even if you're a student of Africa, you

don't really learn until you have
experienced the land," she said. "As for
the person without special studies on
Africa — his image of the land is quite
warped."

yij

CiXiJts \
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AGAINST 'II' WAR POLICY

Antimilitary protest slated
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
Students interviewing

with Placement Bureau
military recruiters this fall
may walk through a
constructed war

environment of defoliated
plants and dead people
outside the bureau.
"Anyone who goes there

will have to walk over a lot
of mutilated, bloody
bodies," Lois Gertz,
member of Crisis in
America, said Monday when
the group announced fall
plans to organize and unify
campus antiwar activity.
The group decided to

demonstrate at the
Placement Bureau again this
year as part of an "anti -

imperialism program"
designed to show how the
University aids the war
effort, a spokesman said.
The organization will

reiterate demands by
demonstrators last spring
that MSU take an

institutional stand against
the war with the program.

The spokesmen gave
these reasons for their work
toward University adoption
of an antiwar stand during
the meeting held in the
Union:

•Because the causes of
war are pervasive
throughout American
society, persons seeking
peace can change only
institutions that involve
them, such as the
University.
•MSU, the "pioneer land

grant college," has also
been a "pioneer in terms of
complicity in Vietnam,"
and elsewhere and should
now make reparations.
Besides the MSU Vietnam
Project in 1955 to 1961, the
University has, or has had
projects in "almost every
right - wing, fascist
go^rnment in the world."

♦Projects in Iran, Korea,
Taiqan and Turkey were
cited.
•■Though the program has

been abolished at some

other universities, MSU still
gives ROTC rent - free space

and gives academic credit
for classes in marksmanship
and leadership on the
battlefield.
• The University buys

from war contractors even

when it would be possible
for them to buy from other
sources. MSU purchases
Hostess brand baked goods,
owned by International
Telephone and Telegraph
Co. (IT&T), one of the
largest war contractors,
wr#e given as an example.
* A large percentage of

MSU - owned stocks are
held in war - contracting
firms.
•Dept. of Public Saftey

members have apprehended
persons for traffic
violations, and when those
persons were discovered to
be draft dodgers, away
without leave from the
service, they were arrested.

Adam Zutaut, Dept. of
Public Safety captain said
Tuesday the department
does do this because it is
standard procedure in any
police department to arrest

READY-TO-FINISH
FURNITURE

FEATURING. ...
thrifty acres

HARDWARE DEPT

4 DRAWER
CHEST

4 DRAWER DESK
MODEL 60435

Our Reg. $26.97 ▼ I /

WAGON
SEAT

Our Reg. $28.88
SALE! $25.88

MODEL 60023

$25M

MODEL 62862

HI BUY
BOOKCASE

$26«>Our Reg. $32.97
SALE!

5125 W. SAGINAW 2055 W. CRAND RIVER
6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ]

persons for whom a warrant
is in effect.
The University was also

hit for failing to consider
seriously the study of city
and MSU policies relating to
the war, the Fact • Finding
Committee on University
and East Lansing Policies,
set up after last springs'
demonstrations.

Mitchell Stengel,
coauthor of the University
committee's minority
report, said the study has
been complete for three
months, with no real action
taken.

Stengel said he was
especially concerned that
the University's ignores the
University committee's
minority report, which was
more critical of MSU than
the majority report

President Wharton sent
letters of thanks to majority
report authors, but did not
send letters to minority
reports authors, Stengel
said.

As evidence that the
minority report was being
ignored, group spokesmen
pointed out two undercover
Dept. of Public

the meeting.
The minority report had

requested the University use
only uniformed police and
send no police to
small political meetings.

Stengel also said that
Richard Bernitt, Dept. of
Public Safety director, told
him in interviews last
summer that police were
sent to political meeting
only for crowd control or
when it was suspected that
unlawful acts would be
committed.

Antiwar meeting
A newly-formed antiwar group called Crisis in America met Monday night to d
plans to protest the military recruiting of students at the Placement Center. SCUM

State News photo by Nick Jack**,

U-M president
college grade systems

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - A
great university must
require high quality work of
its students and would be
inconsistent with "real life"
if grading systems were
discontinued and all
students were considered
academically equal,

Safety members present at according to the president

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

Sweet & Sour Pork 3.95
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

at michigan state university

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
Zubin Mehta Conducting
university series (A)

TUES.OCT 3
PMUNIVAim

CONCERT PROGRAM:

Joseph Tal (Israeli composer) Symphony No. 2
Mozart Sinfonia Concertante in E-Flat for Violin
Viola & Orchestra, K. 364
Dvorak Symphony No. 7 in D minor, Op. 70

TICKETS ON SALE BEGINNING SEP 27 AT THE
MSU UNION PUBLIC: $7.50, 6.50,4.00/MSU
STUDENTS: $3.75,3.25.2.00

of the University of
Michigan.

"When we act as though
all students are equal we
deceive only ourselves,"
U-M President Robben W.
Fleming said Monday night
in his annual State of the
University address.
"Moreover, we are not even
acting consistently with our
own practices outside the
academic arena.

"When we attend the
theater or the music hall we
know very well that there
are differences among the
performing artists," he said.
"Why, then, should we be
so reluctant about rating
students?

"It follows that an

academic experience in
which one can never fail is
contrary to every other life
experience which the
student will
have." Fleming was
critical of many of the
activist students who have
emerged from social science
and humanities studies
"devoid of the humanistic
values which are alleged to
reside in the liberal arts and
humanities."

"In confrontations, while
purporting to have made a
supreme commitment to
truth, justice and genuine
social reform, they
displayed incredible
intellectual arrogance, an
extraordinary intolerance of
any view other than their

own, and

willingness
totalitarian methods
achieving their ends,
Fleming.
In the area of educatio

financing, Fleming
"state universities exist
context of growin

Direct CinemaUnprecedented Two-Night Event

F"oA.MAKERS CONFRONT REALITY
8 P.M. II Wed., Oct. 4

•n person in person

resistance to tax increase
heavy demands on th
public dollar from othi
areas, and doubts on th
part of legislators as to th
wisdom with
universities expend the
funds."

He said more and
attention is being directe
at ways and means
loading more of the cost
education on the individm
student, representing
change in our histor
attitude that
education benefits societ
it is appropriate that it
subsidized by society."

with his own introducing his
The River, The City Primary, Company
Valley Town Joplin-Hendrix

Auditorium, Hie Detroit Institute of Arts
Tickets: $1.50 (students 60c) tor each evening. Art Insti
Hudson's. U. of D. Write 5200 Woodward, Detroit 48202
(tel. 832-2730). Co-sponsorship: Friends of Modern Art and
Winkelman's Focus: USA

comply
adop

[Entirely
[revamped
|this year .

"THE STARTER'
THE STARTER system is
entirely revamped this year.
Last year our COMPONENT
EVALUATION PROGRAM
crew felt that a true component
system couldn't be had for
$250.00 if it included a tuner.
Last year that was true. This
year we found that equal
performance could be had from
the new BSR model R-40A
AM/FM stereo receiver matched
with the ALM model 202
speakers. And this year, we're
using the BSR model 310/x
changer. Altogether this system
should give assurance that
you've chosen a real component
system offering top
performance and flexibility.
Therefore, we've named this
THE STARTER system. It's a
perfect way to begin in hi-fi if
the budget is tight, but the

plans for the future are broad.
The 50 watt solid state receiver
features an F.E.T. (Field Effect
Transistor) front end, magnetic
cartridge input, dual range
tuning meter, main and remote
speaker switch, tape monitor,
headphone jack, and a walnut
cabinet. The ALM 202 (Audio
Labs of Michigan) speakers are
matched in sound clarity and
depth only by their beautiful
genuine walnut cabinets. It's a
two way sealed, acoustic air
suspension speaker, using an 8
inch woofer and 2 inch tweeter.
And we chose the BSR 310/x
because it has a low mass
counter-weighted arm, cue
control, anti skating, and a
Shure M-75 magnetic cartridge.
Total retail value $359.95.
Hi-Fi Buys price for The Starter

•249"

HI-FI

DiscShop'NEXT TO larnacnKic

Free Parking PAMkAMERlCAjl
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Marcos plans broadeninq of powers97jnew york TIMES busine88es ^ JJ W I|i972 new york TIMESk
newsservice

Manila, sep*- 26 ~■MA„t Ferdinand E.
said Tuesday that he

InVd to exercise broad,n
,e and judicial

,B under the martial
announced over the

kend. , . .

tld in an interview
intended to clarify
itus of American

businesses and
ownership in ine
Philippines, if necessary,through decrees that would
have the effect of
legislation.

Later, in a broadcast, he
announced a sweeping land
reform program,
proclaiming the entire
country a land - reform
area.

Attributing the current

national emergency partlyto discontent among
farmers, he termed land
reform "basic to the entire
reforms we must make in
the new society."
In another move

Tuesday, the government
cleared the English
language national daily, The
Philippines Herald, to
resume publication. When
martial law was invoked

early Saturday,
newspapers but the Daily
Express, which is linked to
the Marcos administration,
were closed.
In the interview, held in

his office, Marcos said that
the publishing rights of six
other daily newspapers
would be withheld
indefinitely.

Marcos said that martial
law would be necessary

until "We have completely
dismantled the entire
apparatus of the Communist
party" and ended the
violent and subversive
insurrectionary activities
that he has cited as the chief
reason for the proclamation
of martial law.
The president indicated

in the interview that martial
law might continue at least
until his second term in

Election plans
I continued from page 1

0 chairman of the task
presented these

Commendations to the
leering Committee
Jonday at its first meeting
■fall term.

e Steering Committee
the body which

iinnally created the task
ce after verbal disputes
1 charges of improper
^dure were levied at
dt handling of last spring'slident at - large election to
Je Academic Council.
■ The very first student at -
je election held fall term

J97I was also saturated
Kith judicial appeals.
1 Student elections in the
■dividual colleges were not

from controversy
kther.
I Since each college
determines its own method

selecting its
Ipresentatives to the
Jouncil, there has been a
|ck of uniformity and
Jooperation.
| In fact, nine of the 16lolleges have yet to select
leir student representatives
|d the Academic Council for
his fall.
I After discussing the
lecommendations, the

g Committee decided
) present them to the

Jtudent members ofAcademic Council, as soon

p they are all elected, for
taction and suggestions.
I If the students react

favorably, the
lecommendations will
lrobably go back to the
\cademic Governance
lommittee for approval and

the Academic
buncil and through the
nal channels for changes

k the Bylaws for Academic
povemance.
I As one member of the

Bring Committee pointed
t, however, the
tommedations will only
[e a temporary solution to
ie problems.

| The question of the need
large student

Bmbers; the question of
ie overlapping powers and
Pities of the three student
povernment groups on
»mpus; Academic Council,

aifpsdon of*! romnnhinciv! At any rate, the success May as the two - year be taken into account whensTudent ?! Student Participation in experiment comes to a the decision is made
have Jit to bealS th« Academic Governance close. whether or not studentwl" ^e determined next All of these factors will participation will continue.

office ends at the end of
next year.
The actions that he said

he would take in the
economic sphere are
expected to go far toward
allaying apprehension
evidenced among Americans
here with regard to the
future of the American
economic stake in the
country as a result of recent
Philippine Supreme Court
rulings.
Marcos indicated in the

interview that it would be
the policy of his
government:
• To permit those

holdings whose titles have
been nullified by the
Supreme Court to be
disposed of over a long
period of time.
• To permit foreigners to

act as directors or serve in
executive management
positions of certain kinds of

companies that the Supreme
Court has said could not

employ aliens.
• To interpret the

Philippine retail trade law in
a way that would permit the
bulk sale of oil to industrial

To facilitate foreign
exploration for oil in the
Philippines by not requiring
oil companies to obtain
leases but instead allowing
them to operate on service
contracts with the
government.

Auditions open
for BAC plays

The Black Arts Company
(BAC) is holding auditions
for three one-act plays at 7
p.m. today and Thursday in
the Tower Room of the
Union. This audition is open
to all students.

The plays include: "Black
Dramatis", directed by
Kaye McDuffie, Detroit
sophomore; "The Toilet,"
the winner of an Obie
Award for best

broadway play of 1964
written by Amiri Imamu
Baraka and directed by G.
Les Washington, Milan
graduate assistant in the
Dept. of Theater; and an
original play written and
directed by Gerald
Lemmons, Detroit senior.

The productions are
scheduled for Nov. 2, 3, and
4 in the Fairchild Theatre.

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More!

Identity
■continued from page 1

Jnd carrying a backpack.
1 found, Molenda was

•ring only pants, a
■•shirt and a brown sweater.
1 Also missing from the
lody were Molenda's
firs-frame glasses and a
bearing aid. Ail
identification and money
P>s removed from the
ply.
[Johnson described
folenda as a young man

h few friends. He was a
Vtudent at Lansing
JCommunity College andB*orked part-time at the
■State Journal.
■ President of the Lansing
■wiess Club, Molenda was
■fegarded as a good local
■"less player.
I Police are interested in
■'•Iking to anyone who
■""ght have noticed Molenda
l?n Grand River Avenue
I
j "day night. Molenda wasfeet 6 inches, with long

|?0Wn hair and had a fullIft^d and mustache.
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Sellers' new film hurts
Wednesday, Semens,

Peter Sellers' latest film
"Where Does It Hurt?"
continues his decline as one

ofthe more inventive
comedians on the screen.

In "Where Does It Hurt?"
Sellers turns to spoofing the
practices of the medical
profession. Unfortunately
for the film, the subject was
better handled in last year's
"The Hospital."
Sellers, who fancies

himself as a successful
Woody Allen with the
ladies, portrays the corrupt
hospital administrator
Albert T. Hopfnagel. His
major concerns are making
money, seducing his "all too

dumb" nurses, and
blackmailing his rebellious
staff.

The humor of the film is
supposed to be derived
through the plight of an
unsuspecting patient who
comes to the hospital for a
seemingly simple chest
X-ray. What follows is, of
course, a successful
operation for an ailment
that never existed.
Hopfnagel calls it preventive
medicine.

The rest of the film is just Meanwhile the staff also
as obvious. The patient decides that Hopfnagel's
realizes that he has been time has come-
duped by Hopfnagel and
sets out to get him ousted.

Peter Sellers. In the same over and over,

way "The Hospital"
depended on George C.
Scott to carry its weaker
parts, so depends "Where
Does It Hurt?" on Sellers.

THE LISTENING EAR
10th TRAINING SESSION

Sellers, however, is not
equal to the task. The
hilarious Peter Sellers of "A
Shot in the Dark," no longer is
able to communicate his
humor.

As the fumbling detective
in "A Shot in the Dark,"
Sellers gave his audience a
character to identify with.
His humor was more subtle
and less dependent on
ethnic jokes and tiresome
situations.

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 6944

IT'S HILARIOUS!

3rd WEEK!
OPEN DAILY 12:45
Complete shows

1:00-3:00-5:05 -7:10-9:15

BARGAIN DAY

YOU HAVEN'T ©]
SEEN ANYTHING

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN,
EVERYTHING*

, Woody/Wen,
Everything
you always
wanted to ,
Knowabout I

Hopfnagel, however, is
not ready to give up his
lucrative position, so he
begins to blackmail his staff
and bribe the patient.

The climax of the film,
like a bad joke, comes in an
orgy on the third floor of
the hospital. Hopfnagel's
end comes shortly
thereafter.

"Where Does It Hurt?" as
the plot illustrates is neither
the most original nor the
most inspired piece of
filmmaking of recent years.
The script contains no sense
of credibility.
Worse than the script is

the dull performance of

I
j Subjects Needed
| If you are a sophomore or junior interested in9 helping young children with emotional problems,
j interested in learning about and practicing techniques
» which could help you become a more effective
f parent, teacher or child care worker, »nd are willing
• to invest 2 - 3 hours a week during the Fall, Winter
I and Spring quarters in an intensive practicum
I experience, please come to Room 213 Ag. Hall

j today at 7 p.m. or 9 p.m.
t Those selected to participate will be able to receive
» course credit during Winter and Spring quarters.

After "The Pink
Panther," which continued
the role, Sellers seemed to
rely on the same
characterization regardless
of the role. The result was
movies like the disastrous
"Casino Royale" and "Alice
B. Toklas."

Comedy depends on
originality which brings to
the audience a fresh
perspective to enjoy. The
great comedians have been
able to alter their situations
effectively enough to
communicate their humor

Sellers, it seems, does not
have that sense of depth to
continue with the same

heavy - handed
characterizations. Albert T.
Hopfnagel never really
comes to life on the screen,
and thus neither does the
film.

"Where Does It Hurt?"
looks like a movie made for
television, where the viewer
is not as discriminating in
his or her humor. Flat
characters, ethnic jokes, and
awkward situations seem
better suited for that media.
Sellers needs to show

more vitality in his next
outing to make us forget
this one. If not, his fans will
be doomed to watch his
first two films on the late
shows and wonder whether
those successes were not

just "shots in the dark."
"Where Does It Hurt" is

playing at the Spartan Twin
East Theater and the M78
Red Drive - In.

Philharmonic
Zubin Mehta will conduct the Israel Philharmonic Orcheitra
Auditorium. The orchestra is one of the world's newest.

next Wednesday j

Concert seri
with Israeli
One of the world's

youngest symphony
orchestras, the Israel
Philharmonic, will perform
under the baton of Zubin
Mehta at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 3, in the
Audirorium.

A Lecture - Concert
Series "A" attraction, the
concert will present
"Symphony No. 2" by
Israeli composer, Joseph
Tal, "Sinfonia Concertante
in E - Flat for Violin, viola
and Orchestra, K. 364," by
Mozart and "Symphony No.
7 in D Minor, Op. 70," by
Dvorak.

Featured as soloists in
Mozart's "Sinfonia" will be

Haim Taub, concert master,
and violist Daniel
Benyamini, leader of the
orchestra's viola section.

The Israel Philharmonic
was founded in 1936,
making it one of the world's
youngest. Originally a haven
for musicians fleeing
Europe, the orchestra is
now composed primarily of
musicians born and trained
in Israel.
Zubin Mehta, in his

fourth year as musical
adviser to the orchestra, has
gained international
recognition as the musical
director of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic and through
has numerous recording
with orchestras around the
orld.

Mahta began conducti
concerto accompanime
for his father.

A native of Bombay,
India, Mehta received early
violin training from his
father who was a

concertmaster and later Tickets are avialable
conductor of the Bombay ®dvance at the MSU Unio
Symphony Orchestra. At 16 office.

Brazilian works
shown at Kresge
"Brazilian Primitive Paintings," a unique exhibit of .,

work of 25 artists from Sao Paulo, Brazil, Ls now showing
the Kresge Art Center Gallery and will continue throu
Oct. 15.

Organized by art history graduate student, Edna
Anderson of East Lansing, the exhibit is the central
of Brazil Week on campus.
"The common denominator in the paintings," And

explained, "is the desire of the artists to communicate
experiences in their lives and what their particular region
their roots — mean to them.
"The artists," she said, "share a serenity, gentle

tranquility and love for all things."
Anderson emphasized that "primitive art is not just

version of fine art by untrained artists. The primitive is
as much an artist as the academician."

Have a ring to size?
Piece of jewelry to
repair?
A watch not working?
Bring it in.
Low prices and fast

ruf j
0 gradumej

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
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thicago performances,
tyle, Vastly improved'

By STEVE ALLEN
State News Reviewer
-Mcago hit the national
'

in the wake of the
od Sweat and
induced "jazz-rockK. in early 1969.
died then a poor man s
Z Chicago endures,

original has faded,
will perform at

Inison Fieldhouse Oct.
y8p.m.

■Chicago started out in the
tertainment business as
, Chicago Transit
Ithoritv, gaining a
nsiderable reputation by
rking small clubs on the
it coast. By releasing a
s of highly marketable
jms and performing
Lit 200 concerts a year,
fccago has muscled its wayf the top of the music
Jsiness.
■ On their way up Chicago

vastly improved its
Encert performance. As a
Lively unknown group,
Jiicago found it easy
Bough in its early days to
Iplieate their albums note
\ note, an ability ctearlv

™«SH.S,e.rd„ell plrls
SeagoheldhereOVertWO may b® tha°n they'0 h'ave albums'scheme"
But Chicago has grown t0° g?°d at their

up. Circulating through 22 their alE °h °ff acc,aitnmikes, 14 amps, a mixino m? have. becomeilSSS iSL?*" that they have
ill-earned

console and multicellular obtained'public address system,

...
one of thi mo ™SSJwS ^i'h„'?S.""!"1"TV »f th. B„lbo.nl Hot 100.

integral parts of their
"jums* sch
Chicago's albums may

not have received critical
Many have

regarded their latest effort
"Chicago V" as nothing
more than a formula album.

Popularity keeps those
checks coming in and has

} endowed come out before the sinelesections around, that their singles usually are

In performance Chicago
tends to run through the

gamut of American musical
categories. The backgrounds
of these seven musicians are

amazingly diverse.

Those who waited in line
Monday morning for hours
can be assurred of a

worthwhile return for
their effort. Don't
worry, the concert (usually
two and a half hours long
with no backup group) will
be longer than the lines.

Chicago
Chicago will be performing Oct. 7 o
sold out.

i the MSU campus, but tickets have already been

Cheech andChong pool talent, witBv JOAN RIJTMAM J __ r. - . . ■ . . , . , ...J! J ,By JOAN RUTMAN
Guest Reviewer

attracted an almost
full-house crowd of both

The Cheech and Chong ^eaks and straights,
concert, sponsored by Guardian Angel started
Students for Carr and off> followed by a speech by
presented in the Auditorium East Lansing City
Monday night was more Councilman George
than a success; it was a Colburn, about the
experience. Chicano-Chinese importance of voter
comedy team Cheech Marin and registration and a few words
Tommy (Jhong, along with b y Democratic
Guardian Angel, formerly congressional candidate M.
the Rationals of Ann Arbor Robert Carr in the 6th

District °? East Lansing, the
crowd was more than ready
for Cheech and Chong. Or were the bits that most of
so they thought. them had heard at one time

long-haired freaks using a Dope Deal" was one of the
rare combination of wit, funniest along with a bit
humor, and naturalness to about a stoned freak
give people an opportunity hitchhiker and a Chicano
to laugh at themselves and greaser that picks him up.

But the one that the
audience went wild about
was an extra bit at the end

show about

Ienowned for honors

Quartet to

■ydn'

Cleveland
acclaimed for its

•rfect ensemble, dazzling
chnique, and profound
ic-making," will open

Chamber Music
ies at 8:15 p.m. Friday
Fairchild Theatre.

:h member of the
it has won prizes in
lational competition,
formed the group in

59 and that summer

luted at the Marlboro
Festival.
group will perform
s "Quartet in D

ir, Opus 76, No. 5,"
thoven's "Quartet No.
in E Flat Major, Opus
("The Harp") and

ibert's "Quartet in D
("Death of the

puden").
he members of the
artet were

itsin-residence at the
(land Institute of Music
1969-71. In 1971

y accepted an invitation
succeed the famed

Quartet as
-in-residence at the
University of New

'

Buffalo.

Quartet members include
violinists Donald
Weilerstein an

Salaff, violist
Strongin Katz and cellist
Paul Katz.

Weilerstein has been a

soloist with orchestras in
the United States, Canada
and Europe. A Juilliard
School of Music graduate,
he studied violin with Ivan
Galamian and chamber
music with the Juilliard
String Quartet. In 1968 he
won the highest prize in the
Munich International
Competition.

Salaff studied at the
Eastman School of Music
where he was awarded a

performer's certificate and
was a soloist with the
Eastman Rochester
Symphony Orchestra. He
served three years in Chile

as a member of the Peace
Corps, where he taught at

Peter the Universidad de
Martha Concepcion and performed

as soloist with the orchestra
and in chamber music
recitals.

Martha Katz was the
highest prizewinner at the
1968 Geneva International
Viola Competition and
soloist with l'Orchestre de
la Suisse-Romande. She
studied with Raphael
Bronstein, Ivan Galamian,
Lillian Fuchs and William
Primrose and has performed
at Tanglewood, the
Mozarteum in Salzburg and
at Marlboro.

Season tickets for MSU's
Chamber Music Series will
be available at the MSU
Union ticket office through
Friday.

their surroundings. Drawing
from their two albums —

"Cheech and Chong," and
"Big Bambu," Cheech and
Chong's main points of conversation between two
humor were the dope scene, dogs, with Cheech and
sex, television and Vietnam. Chong down on their knees,

Since the concert was sniffing each other
sponsored by a political intermittently. At the end
group, Cheech and Chong of the concert, after giving
made a few choice Cheech and Chong two
comments about the standing ovations and
political scene. After being receiving in return two extra
introduced by Carr, Cheech bits, the audience was
looked at him as he left the barely pacified enough to
stage and said, "How can he leave,
lose, man, he looks just like The

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-825

Budapest

Fork at

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS
United Rent - All

351-5652

ENDS THURSDAY OPEN 7

I Feature At 7:15-9-.30
|"THE MUSIC LOVERS"

VICAOEMYAWARD WINNER
IBEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLSDIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

E. LEVINE

NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMANi,.

IDLE GRADUATE TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION*

RHAR1HARHAKHARHARHARHAH4A

The AMERICAN EXPERIENCE FILM SERIES is a program of specially selected
films which students interested in films would not ordinarily get a chance to see.
There are eight different programs which will be shown every Wednesday night in
109 Anthony Hall. Series Tickets can be purchased at the box office in 109
Anthony tonight at a cost of $3.50 for all eight programs. Fall Term.

Tonight - The Seventh Seal — 7:30 P.M.
The Series will also include:

*The Scarlet Letter
*The Individual vs. Society
*H.M. Pulham, Esq.
•Violence

*Desire Under the Elms
*America - Silent
*Last of the Mohicans

LAST DAY 2 HITS
"STAND UP AND BE
COUNTED" ALSO
"THE BURGLARS"
OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

FEATURE AT 7:30-9:30

NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY
3 COLOR HITS

SHOWN 2ND AT 9:00

I THURSDAY
ALL — NEW!
Trinityback .

. in the saddle again
I aadstill horsing around.

DRIVE IK THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409
YOU' AT LAST OS' THE WIDE-SCREES-THE MOST

T U.KEl) AHOI'T (URLS IS' AMEIiH 'A—THE ONE. THE ONLY...

THE
UNPUBLISHABLE
NOVEL IS NOW

AMERICA'S MOST
CONTROVERSIAL

FILM!

WphEUvinr and Avon

'Trinity
.JSrG* Pnnub*Mum*. COLOR ■ Ah Av<o lmba..r

slick Johnny Carson type of
monolog most people have
come to associate with
comedians. They established
and maintained an amazing
rapport with the audience
throughout the show. There
were a few

_ half-hearted
hecklers, but they did not seem
hostile towards Cheech and
Chong, but only curious as
to how the entertainers

MCGOVERN I
T-SHIRTS I

We are selling T • shirts with
only the senator'! '
name Imprinted .

would handle them.
The two comedians

created a comfortable
opportunity for people to
laugh at themselves by
putting themselves in the
same situation and coming
across not as infallible
celebrities, but as vulnerable
human beings. They seemed
to enjoy making people
laugh as much as the

audience enjoyed laughing.
"People need to laugh; it's a
release," Chong said after
the concert. "The trouble is,
people don't have enough
things to say about the
political aspect of the
concert," which was
sponsored by Students for
Carr. "It's hard to measure

the worth of the concert
politically."

two comedians
Mark Spitz," and then "We delivered their lines
don't usually get into beautifully and naturally;
politics - we don't like to there wasn't a hint of the

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

S AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON S

s8.00

Price $2.50/T-shirt
Please send check or money
order with completed ad to:
SPRING RAIN MFG. CO.,
P. O. Box 485, Peck Slip
Station, New York, N.Y.
10038.
Record number wanted after
size desired:
Adults Small M l_xl_
Children: Small__M__i__
Nam

City Zip State .

N.YJ5. Res. add 7% sales
No affiliation with McGov.

'THE
CONFISCATED'

"THE CONFISCATED" is an explicit sexual experience
unparalleled in the annals of film eroticism. "THE
CONFISCATED" is unlike anything we have shown previously.
It is absolutely uncompromising in its totally graphic depiction
of sensuality. The sexuality in "THE CONFISCATED" is more
than seen - it's experienced.

THE CONFISCATED was chosen with meticulous care, from
the hundreds of erotic films available and dozens that were
screenedby Seal. THE CONFISCATED was chosen as being at
once the most sexually explicit, stunningly erotic, and
thematically interesting. Beal has brought the finest in erotica,
and THE CONFISCATED is our best yet.

THIS FILM IS RATED X You must be 18 or over, and
you must have proof of age

Minimum admission set by distributor at $2.00 (Theatrical price $5.00)

<11 OLDS SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:16

„ NOW SHOWING!
BUTTERFIELO DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLITE
U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434

3 ACTION FEATURES!

SEAN CONNEHV
IS JAMES BOND

' '.iflMK 1 9:00

IUNDEREMLL*
AND . . .

_ AT DUSK
i IDOONOr

, „

IIS

OUR LATE FEATURE
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YANKEE'S GREAT
COUPON CAPER!

IIP YOUR WAY TO FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

ISAWMCnM OK 10UK MONir BACK I

STARTS WtD., SEPT.27 1 /1J J^

REMEMBER, IF IT'S NOT A YANKEE PRICE, ! "v 10^ DQB» WCWie
IT'S NOT LOW ENOUGHI...ANO WE'RE ! /~>i

PROVING IT WITH ROYS

ON GRAND RIVER JUST EAST OF HAGADORN
E. LANSING STORE ONLY OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10 - SUNDAY 11 TO 0 E. LANSING STORE ONLY
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Women's Center eyes
support of funding plan

I East Lansing women are hoping to obtain increased
I funding from the city to expand their program at the
I Women's Center, 547 E. Grand River Ave. At their
meeting Monday, approximately 30 women discussed

Women discuss center
programs for self defense, and rape and pregnancy
counseling.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Representatives of the

Women's Center hope their
revised funding proposal
will get support from the
East Lansing Human
Relations Commission,
putting them one step closer
toward funds for rent and
expanded programs.

Raising the monthly rent
has been a continual
problem at the center which
could be remedied if the
commission at its Oct. 4
meeting recommends the
city council approve the
proposal.
In its original request this

summer, the Women's
Center asked the council for
$2,400 to relocate in a

larger facility, pay rent and
further develop services.
A proposal revising

session is slated for 6 p.m.

VNERS-TENANIS TO MEET

Hoi/s»*ng code changes eyed
L KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer
A major effort to place
ants on a more equal
bting with landlords will
k before the public next

[The East Lansing City
luncil has reserved
nah Middle School
itorium for a 7:30 p.m.
ic hearing Tuesday to
landlord and tenant

tion to a package of two
ordinances changing

city building code.
|The ordinances, which

change the number of
allowed to live in

home and bring closer
Ipervision of rental
ities, were first released
summer after nearly
years of study and

A basic change provides
ta nine - member housing
mmission which would

enforce and supervise
housing, building and
zoning codes, make studies
and recommendations to
the city and supervise any
city escrow accounts set up
for rent payments or
security deposits.

Other duties include
mediation and arbitration in
landlord disputes,
investigating and promoting
low cost rental housing
programs and developig
standard lease clauses.

Included in the changes
are prov isions to license all
rental units with dwelling or
rooming units available for
more than 30 days a year —
insuring an inspection of all
units before the license is
granted.

Renewal of licenses
would be yearly, and failure
to comply with housing
standards of safety, upkeep
and cleanliness could

constitute grounds
removal of the license until
corrections are made.
If a lecense is suspended

from a landlord, who has
renters at the
time,provisions are made to
allow the tenants to pay
their rent to the city.
The city would act as an

escrow agent for the owner,
collecting the monies,
pending reinstatement of
the landlord. With
reinstatement, the monies
would revert back to the
landlord, minus service
charges to the city for its
part in the matter.

Appeals of a decision by
the housing commission or
building inspector, are
possible for the landlord
within certain time periods,
the housing commission
serving as a board of
appeals.

The Ordinances also state
that the city treasurer may

receive or disburse
payments of rental housing
security deposits, in an
escrow situation leaving
details as to when, how and
where unclear.

A clearer definition of
the rights and
responsibilities of the
landlord and tenant also are
provided in the ordinances.
Landlords are supposed to
provide adequate, clean and
sanitary dwellings and
maintain them in that
manner. The tenant,
however, also has
obligations, according to the
ordinances, that he must
fulfill in maintaining the
facilities.

Under the proposed
ordinances, the definition of
a family has been modified,
restricting it to "one
persons, two unrelated
persons, or two or more
persons related by bonds of

blood, marriage or legal
adoption living together as a
singe housekeeping unit,
with a single set of
facilities.
A single family residential

dwelling, then, could not
house not more than one

family plus two unrelated
persons.

today at the center, located
at 547 E. Grand River Ave.
The importance of

women knowing how to
defend themselves on the
streets was stressed at a

center meeting Monday.
Walking in pairs at night for
protection both on campus
and in East Lansing, was
also highly recommended
by several women.

Margaret Solomon, karate
instructor, and Mauteen
Honey demonstrated
techniques of self-defense.

Honey, who has received
her blue-belt, said she took
up karate because, "It
seemed like a very useful
skill to learn. You get
healthier and feel more in
tone. When I walk around I
don't feel afraid anymore."
Some women at the

meeting displayed an
interest in participating in
rap groups centered on
issues such as monogamy
and lesbianism. The center
will be offering the rap
groups to create an
awareness of
women-oriented problems.
Rape and problem

pregnancy counseling is
another concern at the
center because more women

are needed to help provide
the services. Therefore,
training sessions are planned
for October.
One woman advised

against hitchhiking because,
she explained when a
woman hitchhiker is
involved in a rape case, "it
won't stand up in court."

"Rape is usually
planned," another woman
added, and occurs between
noon and 6 p.m.

The counselors explained
their job is to support the
victimized woman during
police questioning and trials
to give her psychological
support.

More problem pregnancy
counselors are also needed
at the center. These
counselors provide women
with information on

abortions, and other
alternatives such as giving

the child up for adoption.
They also deal with the
emotional problems of the
woman.

The Women's Center is
working on additional
projects to earn money
towards rent and services
such as a benefit concert on
campus, film showings and
asking for donations.
The center is open most

afternoons and evenings for
women to drop in for talk,
study, music and inquiry
about information or for
coming to meet others.

AnnArbor restricts
ads above city
ANN ARBOR (UPI) — An ordinance which was passed

unanimously by the Ann Arbor City Council Monday night
prohibits aircraft from pulling commercial advertisements
on streamers over the city.

Councilman Bruce Benner introduced the measure which
he said was prompted by complaints from residents of his
ward who were concerned about noise and safety.
Benner's ward includes the University of Michigan

stadium, over which commercial airplanes and helicopters
often pull advertising banners on football Saturdays.

Drives at
student
If newly - enfranchised student voters are not registering

to vote, it is not for lack of opportunities in the off -

campus area, according to voting officials in Lansing,
Lansing township and Meridian townships.
The three areas that have noticeable student population

report that they are having "very good response" to efforts
to go out and reach unregistered students and younger
nonstudents.
In Lansing, 5,481 new voters under the age of 21 have

been added to poll lists since the 18 - year - old vote was
passed, according to Helen Stanton, supervisor of voter
registration. Lansing has a total of 67,691 registered voters,
she said.

Students living in Fee, Akers and Hubbard halls and in
the Twyckingham apartment complex area fit into Meridian
Township.

Using booths at registration and in the residence halls,
Meridian township officials report that they have registered
more than 900 students to date. Approximately 6,000
students living in that area are eligible to register, she said,
but statistics are complicated by the large yearly student
turnover.

Lansing township registration officials say they have few
statistics at present, since their registration facilities are
scattered out in several fire stations, but the number of
young voters is "average."

We will be able to tell better when voter registrations are
over on Oct. 6, but we're pleased with the response to our
registration drive," said Ruth Rolfe, Lansing Township
clerk.

Jondahl meet
H. Lynn Yondahl,

Democratic nominJj for the
59th District representative
seat will meet with
interested students at 8 p.m.
today in 30 Union.

TURN ON TO LOVE AND LIFE- - THE COSMO GIRL * WAY
Turn on With These Cosmo Books

*(Ms., Miss, Mrs.)

COSMOPOLITAN'S LOVE BOOK

A Guide to Ecstasy in Bed
By Sybil White and Cosmopolitan

This is a book about loving and being loved,
emotionally and physically... the ultimate love
book, not a sex text. It is packed with specifics
to tell every girl exactly how to achieve the kind
of relationship that turns two people into one.
Nowhere will anyone find more expert, contem¬
porary advice on how to banish sexual muddles
and fallacies, replace them with an understand¬
ing of true sensuality and how it works. Every
girl can learn about her own erotic senses, how
to increase sensuous awareness and receptivity.

Cosmopolitan's Love Book contains enough
information to revolutionize any girl's sex life—
truly the ultimate guide to sexual sharing!
2(Jb pages. Illus. 6W x 9 $5.95

COSMOPOLITAN'S
HANGUP HANDBOOK

Every girl has problems -
from the "I - just - can't seem -
to-do - this - right" variety to
truly demoralizing ego - blows.

Untie your tension knots
about these major subjects:

Believing in You; Handling Every Affair Crisis . . .
Beautifully!; Fun (and Kinks?) in Bed; Dynamite
Emotions: How Not to Blow it!; Getting It Together: Be a
Magnificent Coper; Living with Liberation. Among topics
covered under these headings are jealousy, the unpretty girl,
disastrous love affairs, being sexy after thirty, a living -
together handbook, facte about orgasm, sado - masochism,
anger, guilt, stress ... and dozens more!
336 pages. 5 3/8 " x 8' $5.95

THE COSMO GIRL'S
GUIDE TO THE
NEW ETIQUETTE
Most etiquette books were

written for grandma . . . this
one is written for the now -

1970's girl who wants to
conduct herself beautifully, on
every occasion. No traditional
etiquette book explains how to

check into a hotel with a lover . . . carry on an office
romance . . . communicate in bed . . . make her face and
body more alluring, help her man be more attractive, too , .

. entertain — from business lunch (she pays) to breakfast -

after - the - night - before (he stayed)... live with a man . .

. be the always - reinvited houseguest ... tip without
trauma . . . not get pregnant if she doesn't mean to . . .

travel a deux ... and much more!
272 pages 6" x 9" $5.95

$1.00 Discount on Each Additional
I am enclosing my remittance of $
to cover my selections as checked. Please
mail to me as follows:

Book Purchased

Name
Address"
City " State .

-ZiP .

Check Your Selection(s)

| Love Book $5.95
J Hangup Book $5.95

New Etiquette Book $5.95
Add 4% Mich. Sales Tax Do Not Send Cash

Make Check or Money Order Payable to: International
n.v.S.nN - IRLS. Inc., 800 HILTON

Readers League Service, Inc.
ROAD. DETROIT, MICH. 48220

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN

INGHAM COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF THE CLOSE OF VOTER REGISTRATION

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1972
at 8:00 p.m.

No unregistered person will be allowed to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Registration of Voters for the
General Election to be held November 7, 1972 will close at 8:00 p.m.
Friday October 6, 1972.

Registrations will be accepted at the following locations and times
effective September 10, 1972:

Township Clerks Office, 5100 Marsh Road, Okemos
Mon. through Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 6, 1972 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Michigan State University Campus
Owen Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 2, 1972
Akers Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 3. 1972
Hubbard Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Oct. 4, 1972
Holmes Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Oct. 5, 1972
McDonel Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Oct. 5, 1972.

Meridian Mall
Oct. 2,3,4,5, 1972 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Oct. 6, 1972 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Public School Locations
Cornell School, Oct. 3, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wardcliff School, Oct. 4, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Okemos Central School, Oct. 5, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wilkshire School, Oct. 3, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Murphy Elementary, Oct. 4, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Haslett Middle School, Oct. 5, 1972 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wm. Donley School, Oct. 5, 1972 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Should you have any further questions, contact the Clerks Office,
5100 Marsh Road, Okemos, or phone 349-1200.

John I. Whitmyer
Township Clerk
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GM says low-lead gas
needed for 1975 models

Wednesday, September -n ,

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
(UPI) — General Motors
(GM) has developed exhaust
emission systems for its
1975 models which will
work successfully only if'
unleaded or low-lead
gasoline is used, GM
President Edward N. Cole
said Tuesday.
Cole said his company

has been able to meet
federal emission levels for
1975 and 1976, "but only
with prototype systems in
experimental cars at low
mileage."

In an address prepared chemically convert
for a meeting of the pollutants into harmless

vapors as the auto's exhaustAmerican Petroleum
Institute, Cole said GM will
need help from the
government and the
petroleum industry to meet
the exhaust emission
standards.
Cole said GM has

"narrowed down our

developments to the two
dual catalytic converter
systems which appear to
have the best potential for
meeting the standards." A
catalytic system acts to

gases are passed through it.
"The successful operation

of our 1975 emission
control system depends on
our continued development
and the availability of
unleaded gasoline with low
contaminant levels," he
said.

GM has already begun
recommending the use of
91-octane fuel in its 1973
models. Cole said. He also

—

// I ^ ^

Capital/Capsules
THE DEPT. OF STATE Highways has
begun posting violation notices on an
estimated 15,000 billboards along Michigan
interstate and primary highways.
The notices warn that the billboards will

be removed by the department if their
owners do not bring the signs into
compliance with state regulations within
60 days after the warnings are issued.

MICHIGAN ATTY. GEN. FRANK
Kelley Monday charged that his Republican
opponent had played "sleight-of-hand
election year politics with Michigan's
senior citizens."
Griffin is "flooding the senior citizens of

the state with literature on phony bills
which he has dredged up for election year"
to mask previous opposition to higher
social security payments for the elderly,
Kelley said.

He said he would, if elected, propose
legislation to increase the amount of
money earned without losing Social
Security benefits and to provide full
benefits for widows.
Kelley Tuesday accused Griffin of failing

to vote on pension reform legislation
during a meeting of the Senate Finance
Committee.
"What is so disturbing is not just that he

isn't devoting attention to the matter but
that he is failing to do his job while
claiming the exact opposite — that he is
staying in Washington to keep up with his
Senate work," Kelley said.

GOV. MILLIKEN ENDORSED Tuesday
the Senate Appropriation Committee
version of a bill increasing the bonding
capacity for the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority.

presented the petroleum
industry with ingredients
GM needs in its gasoline to
make the emissions systems
work.

Even with fuel that meets
its specifications, GM will
have to specify replacement
of the catalyst components
possibly at two-year or
20,000-mile intervals, he
said, although the
government has not said if it
will allow a catalyst
replacement prior to 50,000
miles.
Once again. Cole outlined

an industry request for
more time to meet federal
guidelines. An industry
request for a one-year
extension of the
1975-model guidelines has
been denied.
"Much more progress is

required to get from
carefully-tuned
experimental systems to
mass-produced hardware
that not only functions in
the hands of our customers
but also meets the federal
requirements. More
importantly we need more
time to properly develop
and test these components
and systems."

Model Cities
gets budget OK

Model Cities community service
for at least another year in Lansing ineCouncil voted Monday to appropriate fundspnmmunitir euMri#u\ 2 • -

Programs will c,
The Lansi,

community service projects in spite of ,■Gerald Graves that b"J—1—*
"grossly inaccurate."

the varje
Gerald Graves that budgets submitted^ MoS^Jj^

Health care, legal aid, drug counseling and fin ^assistance programs, which are available to Iresidents, including MSU students, have been opttwo years in the Lansing area. They have beeiT
heavy criticism by Graves in the past.

The 21 contracts were passed i a relatively calm 7
'oting again

Council
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves gives a disaproving look
to voting tallies as City Clerk Margaret Fulton calls
the roll on the Model Cities funding. The council
approved the action.

State News photo by Milton Horst

vote, with only Councilman William Brenke
each one. Brenke explained his repeated "no" bv^";that he had not had time to review the 300 • nal^contracts sufficiently before voting.
Councilman Joel Ferguson, chairman of the Model CibLiaison Committee, said he thought a list of synopseshad distributed to each councilman should havellsufficient. M

Graves said many of the contracts he had revi«contained "inaccuracies" that were inexcusable in a bHe had suggested early Monday that the councilaction on the contracts, but the council chose to comiJthe contracts that evening.
"This council has been trapped too many times inapproving something without having any idea of whwas approving," Brenke said, as he explainedopposition.

Brenke said he had not received copies of the contncuntil Monday afternoon, only hours before he
scheduled to vote on the funding.

PRICE BOARD WARNED

Hidden auto p
DETROIT (UPI) -

United Auto Workers
(UAW) President Leonard
Woodcock has warned the
Price Commission that some
automobile companies may
try to spend more in
"unnecessary areas" to
counterbalance high profit
margins.
Woodcock said, in a letter

to the Price Commission
made public Monday, that
he drew this conclusion

Profs' group
to hold meet

this weekend
The National Society of

Professors, advisory board
to the National Education
Assn.'s Higher Education
Divison, will hold its board
of directors meeting Friday
and Saturday at University
Inn on Trowbridge Road.

from a survey done by
McKinsey Co., Inc., for a
member of the Federal
Reserve Board.
The McKinsey study,

according to Woodcock,
said "the companies in the
auto industry and their
suppliers indicate that their
profit margins are very close
to the allowable limit,"
mostly due to sales records.

"These companies
indicated that price
rollbacks to avoid profit
margin rule violations would
probably adversely affect
their public and consumer
images.
"As a result, some

suggested they may increase
expenditures in some
nonessential areas such as

research and development in
order to maintain profit
margins below the allowable
limit."

The Price Commission
has ruled that prices cannot
be hiked if the resulting
sales would push a

Co. vice president and
controller said," I know of
no discussions with
consulting firms on this
subject. We certainly aren't
trying to waste money."
Woodcock singled out

Ford in his letter, repeating
an earlier statement that the
UAW "has very serious
questions" about the
"essentiality" of the 83 per
cent increase recently
claimed by Ford in hourly

basic pension costs.

The implication was that
Ford may have made
unnecessary contributions
to its pension fund in order
to inflate its costs.

Ford has denied anv
increases in its pension
fund, claiming that a 60 per
cent increase was due
"almost entirely to benefit
improvements negotiated in
1970."

Woodcock urged
commission to refuse
consider any cost increi
claimed by a compai
seeking a price boost, unle
the company is willing
make its cost details puN
and subject tc verificatk
and public hearings.
The Price Commissio

has so far denied the
Four automakers' reques
for price boosts
models.

3 public meets slated
for candidates' forums

Attending the
...11 be representatives of _ , ,.A

the Michigan Assn. ot £3"^ Pr0f" m"8'"
Higher Education (MAHE).
The MSU chapter of MAHE
is the MSU-Faculty
Associates.

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

beyond the average of its
two best years between
1968 and 1970.

Spokesmen for General
Motors Corp. and Chrysler
Corp. said they had not yet
seen Woodcock's letter.
Fred G. Secrest, Ford Motor

auditorium will be the Oct.
25 hearing with County
commissioner candidates
from the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th,
10th and 19th districts.
Project: City Hall, a

nonpartisan organization,
has asked candidates to
prepare a 250-word
statement outlining their
goals and reasons for

running, which will be ma
available to voters at

hearings. The candidal
also will answer questio
from the audience.
The Project

includes East Lansi
citizens and was organiz
in 1971 by Colburn
promote more interest
local politics.

W
"Rtof& r,i1

Three public hearings will
be held n October to
acquaint voters with the
candidates running for
county offices, the county
board of commissioners and
the board of trustees.
George A. Colburn,

cochairman of Project: City
Hall announced the hearings
this week in a special effort
to publicize often neglected
county races.

MSU Board of Trustee
candidates will meet the
public at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 11
at the John A. Hannah
Middle School auditorium.
Candidates for county

clerk, prosecutor, drain
commissioner, treasurer, Nine peop|e a|| nonstudents, were arrestedregister of deeds and sheriff charges Monday at the Cheech and Chong performancewill discuss the issues at the Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. Oct. 18, in the
Hannah Middle School Five East Lansing youths were arrested on charges
auditorium. malicious destruction of property in three separa
Also at the school incidents. Three other men were arrested on charges'

possession of marijuana.
A 21 - year - old man was arrested for attempting

sneak into the concert, police said.

Police estimate that about 2,000 people attended I
fund - raising effent for M. Robert Carr, the Democra
candidate for Congress in the 6th Congressional District.

Police hold 9 men

following concert

TRIVIA NIGHT
If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night ... 8:30 to 11:30

October Fest
Friday & Saturday
Sept. 29 and 30th

ibmb'it&tem
itotaurant
220 a Howard St/naxt tott* »wayb*waan Michigan and Kalamazoo.

Leo Balcer
Fun - German
food & dancing
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bate hike seen for plan
Ltinued from page 1 industry, trial lawyers
Plhis is the vefy 8ut of association and labor.I
n0. fault bill, he said, His sentinents were

(nd if >'0U eliminate this echoed by the insurance1
in you have completely committee chairman,
,yed the concept of no Matthew McNeely, D -Detroit, who praised the bill

|He said there must be a as good but likely to be1
or threshhold, beneath challenged in the courts.
no compensation can Lee Matthews, manager

[ obtained, or else court of the Michigan Assn. of
L which result from Insurance Companies, said
Ljdinls would continue, that deletion of the
Lreby destroying the controversial section would

Wednesday, September 27, 1972 ] 7

1st VP for development
to organize alumni gifts

to lessenliempt
Iministrative costs.
| Donald K. Holbrook Jr.,

Clare, moved to delete
e section in an
Ldment asking the

Membership. "What does
|jS bill mean by serious or
Xrmanent"
I He

preserve all the court
problems that we have been
trying to eliminate."
* The only place you can
balance the cost of the
additional no fault
coverage is to elimiante
frivilous litigation that-
occurs under the fault

suggested it would system of insuring, he said,
'[ude an individual from "The issue is whether you

will have an effective barrier
to small suits," Matthews
said.

Illecting if his or her injury
Ire not considered serious
^permanent.
"What if someone suffers

L jnjury that causes pain,
Offering or something else
|r 15 years?" he asked.THolbrook was assured by
leinze the individual would

p first party benefits,
e conceded that the

|ords "serious" and
■permanent" would have to■ tested in court, "to

jljsh a definition that
Kryers can hang a hat on."

explained the
jrording was a result of
months of compromise by

insurance committee
[nd the Michigan insurance

|ooch ruts used
3 gauge subway
I TORONTO (AP) - The
Wdth of Toronto's subway
Tacks is based on the space

ween ruts formed by
jecoach wheels more
n 150 years ago, a

Importation official said.

Js plans
Leslie Scott, the vice president for development,
talks of his plans to raise funds for MSU.

State News photo by John Dickson

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

MSlPs newest administrator is Leslie W. Scott, the first
vice president for development.
"Development basically means fund raising," Scott said

"But the total concept also includes things like long-range
planning for the University."
"Our primary job now," he added, "is to set up some

sound organization for our fund raising projects. I'm still
getting reacquainted with the University. There have been
many changes since I was last here 16 years ago."
Scott has held many different positions, both with MSU

and in private business. He was president of Fred Harvey,
Inc., which later merged into Amfac, Inc., before returning
to MSU as President Wharton's consultant in April 1971.
"President Wharton asked me to act as his consultant to

help create a development program here," Scott said.
The first major project being coordinated from Scott's

office is a Capital Gifts Program.
"The program will being as soon as we have finished

updating our alumni records," he said, "which could be in
another 24 to 36 months.
"The first project that will benefit from the Capital Gifts

Program will be the Performing Arts Center. But there's a
lot of work left in planning the center, such as finding a
site."

Since the creation of his office the Office of Alumni
Relations now operates under Scott. Previously it operated
under Jack Breslin, executive vice president of the
University.
"MSUs alumni are still a very young group of people,

very mobile and don't contribute as much," Scott said. "We
hope that in two years when our records are updated they'll
be a little more mature and a little more concerned about
their University."
Along with organizing his office, Scott has also been

meeting with alumni and friends of MSU to try to get help
for development.
"We're doing well. This year it looks as if our gift totals

will be up 10 per cent," he said. "But I can't take credit for
that."
"I have a great love affair with MSU," Scott added. "And

I hope that I can make a contribution to it."

Polls ignoring students, prof says
continued from page 1

students than noncollege
under-30 voters.
While previous studies

believes the Lou Harris poll
released Monday will help
McGovern. The survey
showed the South Dakotan

indicate only 30 per cent of trail'ng Nixon by 59 to 31
the noncollege under-30
voters will go to the polls,
70 to 80 per cent of the
eligible college voters will
exercise their rights, he said.

National polls may not
take this into account,
Atkin said.

Atkin referred to a study
he conducted last spring
during the Presidential
Preference Primary and
predicted that two of every
three MSU voters favor
McGovern.
In addition, Atkin

Uruguay fights for peace
■ continued from page 1

I Security officials who
Jtudied the documents have
■enerally arrived at two
Tlarming conclusions. First,
■he organization, which
limited its previous
iperations to the capital

"Bloody Friday" of
Uruguay, when several
coordinated attacks around
Montevideo killed two

policemen, a high naval
officer and a former cabinet
undersecretary.

Since then, Bordaberry's
"hard line" has received the

be desperately trying approval and cooperation of
set up a second front in most Uruguayans, where the

previous repressive attempts
by the administration of
Pacheco Areco had not.
But the hard line

approach has created a
dangerous amount of public
tension.

World attention so far has
focused only on the dramatic
aspects of Uruguay's
internal war. Filmmaker
Costa - Gravas ("Z"), for
example, is currently
turning the saga of the
Tupamaros into a full -

length movie, "State of
Siege."
But the Uruguayan

experience offers some
fundamental lessons that
may have international
significance, particularly
at a time when world
leaders are searching for
means to stop the wave of
post - Olympic terrorism.

per cent.
"The fact McGovern

trails Nixon is not as

important as the fact that
he is closing the gap," Atkin
said. He indicated that a

Nixon lead of 60 to 40 per
cent is not significant since
as the incumbent he is
expected to show well.
"It becomes important

when the lead is either
greater or smaller than
anticipated," he said.
McGovern, initially hurt by
his huge deficit, will benefit
as he does better than
expected.
Atkin said the only harm

the current Nixon lead
could cause McGovern is a

drying up of campaign
contributors who still
perceive a Nixon victory.

He testified in favor of a

bill which would require
pollsters of publicly released
polls to give the sponsor, a
percentage of sampling
error, date of the survey and
questions asked.

He called this "the best
strategy for protecting
voters from manipulative or
substandard polls."
Atkin agreed with Zolton

Ferency, associate professor
of criminal justice and
currently a Michigan
Supreme Court contender,
•that a conflict of interest
may exist in the Detroit
News' use of Market
Opinion Research polls.
Market Opinion Research

conducts polls for the
Republican party in the
state as well as for the
Detroit News.

While a Democratic
contender for governor in
1966, Ferency
unsuccessfully tried to

obtain an injunction
prohibiting The News' use
of the polls on the grounds
of a conflict of interest.
A News spokeman

denied, however, any
conflict of interest exists.
"As long as Fred Currier
(Market Opinion Research
president) is accurate, there
is no problem," he said.
The spokesman added

that the polling
organization, which has
been used by the paper for
15 years, has "been within 1
per cent in every election."
He said The News would
only drop the organization
if it were no longer reliable.

lie interior.
I Secondly, they may be
■tying, with some success,

d force the government's
Repressive tactics to
Boomerang. Captured
iuerillas, for example, will
Implicate innocent citizens

i nterrogation. The
Jlacrity with which security

followed up such
Bips would then stir up
Tpublic resentment to the
Point of revolution, the
ivowed goal of the
[Tupamaros.

story of the
JTupamaros, their rise andBpparent fall, constitutes
lone of the grimmest
■chapters in South America's
■blood • filled history.
\Taking their name from
JTupac Amaru, an Inca rebel■executed by Spanish
■conquistadors in the 16th
■century, they began
■operating in 1965 with the
■ultimate goal of sending the
■country into total anarchy.
1 Initially, by staging
■■"aginative and often
i»umorous robberies, and

;n distributing the money
■to the poor, they attained
■"^spread popularity as
■electronic Robin Hoods.
■™' beginning with the cold -
Blooded execution of
■American adviser Dan
I 'trione in 1970, through a
B'eries of macabre
1® oodbaths, their image
■ plunged drastically.
I The escalation of violence
|climaxed on April 14, the

"

TV RENTALS
$23.00 perAL8_flterm {

$9.50 II

NEJACTV RENTALS

* S>

CRGDIT UMOI niGHT
8 P.M. MOILOCT. 16 / AUDITORIUM

on eveninq with dovid frye
and the new cfvi/ty min/trel/
It's not too soon to get your tickets for Credit Union Night. They're
just $1 each - but the limit is one ticket per member. They're
available by phone, mail and in person at the credit union.

If you work on the MSU campus but aren't yet a credit union
member, now's the perfect time to join. Not only will you be able
to enjoy a fun-filled evening Oct. 16 for just a dollar, you'll even
be eligible to win a valuable prize in your credit union's $2,000
prize drawing.

Be sure every member of your family has an account at the
credit union. That way you'll be able to enjoy David Frye and the
New Christy Minstrels together.

mEMPLOYEES I

600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mori, thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

} POCOCK js. ;
} REPRESENTATION I

Good News
is Coming

October 9-13

r^RlcTswiT» J
■)imports! jyour Service Center f 3

■ FOREIGN AUTOSf
■ *Major & Minor Jf Kepairs | T
| complete Auto Body A T

11 ork
I fctory Trained
| Mechanics

Restoration
| Electrical Work a

| ^cialty
j 1204 OAKLAND
V^4844411__|

That's what people got at McDonel Hall Monday night: Representation. And at
Hubbard Hall Tuesday. Because Jim Pocock was there. Asking questions,
listening to their views and exchanging ideas. That's what he'll do tonight at
Brody. And that's what he'll do when he comes to your dorm, too.

Isn't that what representation is all about?

elect jim

POCOCK
State Representative

lies (loiup; a lol~licll> liii
Paid Political Advertlsem

Weds, Thurs, Fri

203 E. Grand River

Super
Denims!

Super wide, Flare-leg
denim jeans with
super low, on-the-hip
styling . . . all with
the super fit
and the fashion flare

you love . . . and
Hosier's has 'em!

Sizes 5 to 13

$12

T| MEMBER

U C-E-L-B-A

FREE PARKING
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PHONE 355 8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles

' Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

Automotive Automotive "FranklySpeaking "

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALY Sprite 1969.
White. Good condition.
$750. 485-2472. 5-9-27

BEATLE, 1963, and Renault
R-10, 1970. 676-5800 or

677-7783. 2-9-22

BMW 1600 1969, also 1970
Ford super - van camper, 351
- 8282. 4-9-29

BUICK 1966. Good shape. Uses
no oil. Phone 337-7921.
$275. 7-9-29

CADILLAC 1968 - Sedan
deVille. Nice. Will sacrifice.
Phone 351-8855. 5-9-27

CADILLAC HEARSE, 1961,
perfect, $850, interested
persons only. 165 Gunson.
3-9-28

CADILLAC 1969-Ccupe
deVille. Very good
condition. $2,675. $150 over
wholesale price. Can be seen
at 4433 West Michigan or
482-3632. 3-9-27

CAMARO 1969, little work
needed, must sell, best offer.
393 - 6364. 3-9-28

CAPRI 1971 4 cylinder 4 speed,
radio, must sell. 355 - 6031.
3-9-28

CHARGER 1969, dependable.
New tires and brakes. 383
automatic. Bucket seats.
Power steering and brakes.
Phone 393-2474.5-10-2

CHEVELLE 1969 SS-396.
White interior, excellent
condition, $1,500 or best
offer. 372-4458. 5-9-27

CHEVELLE 1967, V-8, good
condition. Call 353-7876 or
371-2695. 3-9-27

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE
1965, automatic, 6 cylinder,
in good condition. $350. Call
355-9821. 3-9-29

CHEVY II 1965, poor body but
rebuilt engine, $175. 332 -

3431.3-9-28

CHEVY IMPALA 1964. Good
mechanically. Good body
and tires. Dependable $300.
Call evenings 355-6212.
3-9-27

CHEVY, 1961, no rust, air,
beautiful condition. $425. or
best offer. Call 355-6726.
5-9-27

MUSTANG BEAUTIFUL 1968
hardtop. Low mileage.
Automatic transmission.
$1050. 482-1491,
426. 5-9-27

MUSTANG 1966, ne<
excellent condition,
349 - 4288 after
1-9-26

MUSTANG 1966, good
condition, $370 or best offer.
Call 355-0817. 3-9-28

>Jo.
(VORDS No DAYS

5 1 10

10 P-so f».00 6.50 |l3.00
12 |l.80f4.80 7.80 |l5.60
15 §2.25 |6.00 9.75 f19.50

' ED 323 EES 11.70^23.40
E2SEJQS0 IBS SB! 1
E0ES3E0E 359 EEB11

CHEVY VAN 1967. Will trade
or sell. $850 or best offer.
339-9428 after 5pm. 3-9-27

CORVAIR MONZA 1965,
excellent transportation.
$200 or best offer. 351 -

6636. x-2-9-27

CORVETTE 1965. 327/350
4-speed. Excellent condition.
Call Ron, 351-2081 5-9-29

DATSUN 1402 1970. Ziebart.
new Michelins, perfect
throughout. Call 484-4798.
3-9-29

DODGE 1967 station wagon.
Air, power steering and
brakes, trailer - hitch.
Original owner verifies
excellent condition. Sell now
$695. See at 2522 East
Michigan, Lansing, Charles
Baryames. Phone 372-4630.
5-9-27

NOVA 1971, 350, 3 on floor,
excellent condition. $1900.
372-4331 or 373-3265.
5-9-27

NOVA-1971, 350 V-8. standard
transmission vinyl top,
exceptionally clean. Perry,
625-3831. 5-9-28

OLDSMOBILE 1963 98
convertible. Deluxe radio,
power antenna, brakes,

Positraction. Loaded with
many other extras. In fair
running condition. $495.
482-0631. 5-9-28

OLDSMOBILE 1966 Delta 88,
hardtop, power steering and
brakes, automatic. New tires,
tape deck. 337 - 1568 after
5:30 p.m. 4-9-29

OLDS CUTLASS convertible
1962. Runs good, radio.
$125. 332-0325. 3-9-29

bv Phil Fmnk Auto Service& Parts Employment
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'.
Repair work on
Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghias. Grand
River Citgo. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-9-29

VOLKSWAGEN 1500 engine
1967 12 Volt. Excellent,
rebuilt. 332 - 4594. 3-9-28

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
Francis Aviation. Airport
Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-9-29

Employment
BABYSITTER, FOR 1H year
old child, rate $1 - $1.50 per
hour, must have experience
with small children. Work
from 1pm to 5pm on
Monday and Wednesday.

Automotive

DODGE 1965 2 door automatic
383, good condition. $425 or OLDS 1966. F - 85 deluxe,
best offer. 332 - 8469. 4-9-29.

DODGE 1962, black-
convertible. A - 1
1 1,0 0 0 mil
355-2446.3-9-27

door sedan, power steering,
power brakes, automatic,
very little rust. $475. Close
to campus. Phone 489-7753.
5-9-27

DODGE DART GT 1963,
convertible, slant six,
automatic, power, radio,
buckets, new snow tires
included. 337 - 0343. 3-9-28

OPEL 1968, 17,000 miles. Snow
tires. $850 firm. 355 - 7988,
353 - 9555. 3-9-28

OPEL GT 1970, mag wheels,
side pipes, wide ovals, snow
tires. $1795. 339-2012.
2-9-28DODGE VAN 1966, dark blue,

good condition, call
351-7439 after 4pm. 3-9-27 OPEL RALLYE 1970. Excellent

condition. $1075. 351-4877

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 2 door
sedan. Radio, heater, stick
shift. Top condition,
appearance and mechanically.
$1295. 332-4908. 5-9-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1965, body
needs work, engine runs
great, $150. Call after 5 p.m.,
332-1824. 3-9-27

VOLKSWAGON KARMAN
Ghia. 1969, AM/FM,
Excellent shape throughout.
$1 295, or best offer.
339-2826. 5-9-27

VW KARMANN GHIA 1965.
Runs well. Call 641-4281
from 4-10 pm. 3-9-29

VW BUS 1963, Porsche engine,
clean, solid, California.
337-0876, evenings.3-9-29

Automotive

VOLVO 1964, good mechanical
condition, good tires, cheap
transportation at $300. 332 -

5252. 3-9-28

Scooters & Cycles
MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. All
makes. Winter storage.
SMALL ENGINE
ENTERPRISE, INC. 121
East State Road. 482 0408.
5-9-29

1968 YAMAHA "Big Bear,"
250cc 1100 miles, $400.
349-9673. 5-10-2

arranged.Othe
485-2992. 3-9-28

BUILDING MY own house.
Need part - time help
experienced in inside finish

REAL ESTATE salesmen - 2
part time. Excellent income
potential. Experience helpful.
Phone Jay Chamberlain,
FIDELITY REALITY.
332-5041. 3-9-27

FAIRLANE 1969 2 door, red, 4
speed, mag. wheels, must sell.
Joe 332-8087. 3-9-29

FALCON 1965. Good tires,
body, running condition.
$300. Call 351-5360. 3-9-29

after 5:30 p.m. 3-9-29

FORD 1963 station wagon.
Good running condition,
$95. Phone 655-3810. 3-9-29

FORD 1965 Galaxie 500, power
steering, new tires and
brakes. Convertible. $300.
482-5167. 3-9-29

FORD 1971, LTD "Country
Squire" 10 passenger wagon
with air. $3000. Phone 351 -

5233. 4 - 9 - 29

PEUGEOT 404
19 6 8. a

transmission, air conditioned,
Michelin tires, $875. 2310
Tulane, 489-7753. 5-9-27

PLYMOUTH 1965, four speed
stick, excellent motor, $495.
372-5381. 3-9-29

PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1969,
power steering, brakes, best
offer. 393-0379 after 6 and
weekends. 3-9-28

VW 1970 2 door sedan, steel
belted radials, rear window
de - fogger, low mileage.
Excellent condition. $1195.

wagon Call 337-0151. 3-9-29

HONDA 70. 1971. Mint
condition. Electric start. Less
than 500 miles. Call
482-2794 after 5pm.5-9-28

1970 NORTON yellow
Commando 750cc. Mint
condition, $900. Brian,
332-3581. 3-9-29

COCKTAIL WAITRESS in new
downtown lounge. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
0-5-9-29

PART TIME cleaning first class
offices and stores during pre -
class morning hours. Pay

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-7-9-29

RN OR LP with medication
course. Opening for part-time
afternoons. Leadership
opportunity. Excellent
personnel policy. Martin
Luther Holt Home, 5091
Willoughby Road. Phone
Director of Nursing,
694-2144 for appointment.
5-9-27

BABYSITTER WANTED.
Woman with or without child
to work jn my home, 8 - 5
p.m. Monday - Friday. Light
housework, care of 1 small
child in morning, 2 others
upon return from school.
Within walking distance of
University. $200 per month.
Call 332-1105, 5 to 8 p.m.
X-3-9-27

PART TIME help. 20 hours per
week. Market research and
sales development. Minimum
requirement, B.A. Marketing.
Please contact Kam Parekh,
3308 S. Cedar Street, Suite
No. 11, Lansing. 2-9-27

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
ASCP registered or eligible, to

work Friday, Saturday
midnight shift. Apply
Sparrow Hospital personnel.
5-9-29

MASSAGE GIRL wanted. Good
pay. Flexible hours. Phone
489-8226 after 12 noon

Monday through Saturday.
5-9-29

PART TIME work for college
students with cars. Wages
open. Call 489-3494, and
leave message. C-7-9-29

EmP>oynem
ROSE LAWNUl2|0Armstrong R0ad , , ;

MlarV and benefit! !
person or call •*,Ppl»

_ Mrs. Swan,
H I S T 0 L O

TECHNOLOGIST^,registered, 0r eliaihi Jtime technologist Zl
weekends Calu

?">»»«»«;Personnel.6-9-29 '
Campus delivery agentTJi,
2SV- Deflnan.Col,Serv.ce Division, NEW YnTIMES. 229 W*Y1
Street, N.Y., N Y „25-9-27 ' ,0°1

registered nurse'Full time position withi rof campus. Reasonable choij*hifts, excellent fr.nge,
sr,T„T'lConr'*^Sln8, I ngham CounExtended Care Facility. »Dob.e Road. Okemos Z349-1050. 5-9-27 '

SINGER, PREFERABLY"
Plever, desired forestsbli*rock group. 349-1740.

go-go DANCERS imm«j
openings, 523 East Michi,Avenue, Lansing. 5-9-27

HELP WANTED, femaie',.
2 5 attractive, p|eas
personality, capable
modeling experience
necessary, will train. Must

idable. Irnmedi
posit i i, full c

based gen

Z. UI wn tn
Only if you qualify call M
484-4308 7-10-3

GIRLS WANTED for mi
parlor. Call 372-0567
12 noon. 5-9-29

qualifications, not specific
experience. Good situation
for many people. Write P.O.
Box 266; Lansing, Michigan
48902. 5-10-3

FORD 1964. 4 door custom, 4
new tires. Best offer over
$200. 6187 Sleight Road,
Bath, evenings. 5-10-2

FORD ECONOLINE van. 1962.
Good shape. Best offer.
Phone 332-3926. 5-9-27

FORD - 1968, XL 390, Brittany
blue, power steering,
automatic. 482-0566. 5-9-27

GALAXIE 1965, V-8 - 289,
automatic. Power steering,
many new parts, 355-5873
after 5pm. 3-9-29

PONTIAC LeMANS, 1970, 4
speed Hurst, buckets, 13,000
miles, good condition. Best
offer. 351 - 5705. B-2-9-27

PONTIAC 1968. White, clean, '
good condition, reasonable
price. 489-7320. 3-9-29

PONTIAC LE MANS '65. 6
cylinder, 2 door, very good
condition. Phone 337-2095
after 3:30. 5-9-28

PONTIAC CATALINA station
wagon 1966. Excellent
condition, snow tires, must
sell. 337-2147. 3-9-29

PORSCHE 1965. 356c. Good
condition. Recently married.
Must sell. 677 - 5191. 5-10-2

VW BUS 1960, 1964 engine.
Sunroof bug, 1964. Both
good. 351-8394. 3-9-27

VW 1961, rebuilt engine, $200
or best offer. 349-2317 after
6pm. 3-9-29

VW 1967 fastback, good
condition, radial tires, white
paint, black trim, $650.
Phone 627 - 2749. 3-9-28

VW 1969 outgrown by 1971
baby. Lots of life left. $950.
694 - 2408. 3-9-28

VW 1971 Karmann Ghia. Like
new. 18,000 miles. Radio,
rear window defogger. Good
tires, etc. Phone, 393 - 2474.
5-10-2

VW SQUAREBACK 1971.
Radio, radials, excellent
shape. $2,150. 1317 East
Kalamazoo, Apartment 16,
or 372-8640. 4-9-27

1971 YAMAHA 350. Low
mileage. $600 or best.
332-4100. 2-9-28

1972 HONDA CB350.
Excellent condition, luggage
rack, helmet, box. $675 or
best offer. Call 349-0673.
3-9-29

HONDA 1970 350 cc. 2500
miles. Like new, excellent
condition. 351-6510. 5-9-27

1970 KAWASAKI 500, helmet,
new rings. $600 or best.
353-2147. 5-10-3

1972 NORTON 750 Interstate,
1800 miles with Avon
Fairing. 351-2572. 3-9-27

ALTERATIONS. Experienced
person for mens tailor shop.
Full or part time. Apply in
person 121 East Washtenaw
weekdays 8:30 to 5:30.
3-9-29

MARY POPPINS to love two
little girls Monday thru
Thursday, evenings.
355-3003. 3-9-29

1971 HONDA. 350 CB, 1,700
miles. Perfect condition,
accessories available. Call
after 6 pm, 372-7004. 5-9-27

1971 , 750 Honda , good
condition, $1,250 or best
offer. 371-4777. 5-9-29

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1967. Excellent condition.
Helmet, tools, cover, $750.
641-6050. 5-9-27

GALAXIE 1968 XL - 500 P°RSCHE 91
convertible, 39,000 miles,
new tires, $1200. 351 =5495.
5-9 28

GALAXY 1964 good running
condition. Beautiful interior.
$135. 355-6029. 3-9-28

GRAND PRIX, 1969, loaded,
air, very clean, sacrifice.
$1690. 351-5444. 3-9-29

GTX 1969 gold 440, dual
exhaust, stock engine and
body. Excellent condition.
Best offer. 351-1318. 5-9-27

HONDA 1972 sports coupe,
orange, 5 months old, 6,000
miles, $1495. 372 - 3498
4-9-29

Rebel 1 967. Good

TOYOTA MKII 1971, 4 door
sedan, automatic, air, radio,
2000 miles, warranty, was

demonstrator, phone 489 -

2155. 4 - 9 - 29

miles. $450. Call 482-3585
weekdays after 5:30 p.m.
5-9-27

VW SUPER 1971. Low mileage.
Like new. Fully equipped.
Best offer over $1500. Phone
485-5548. 5-9-29

VW 1961, looks old, runs like
new, extra hood, seats, asking
$190. 485-5243 days,
482-7734 nights. 3-9-28

1967 BSA 650 cc and 1971
Honda 450cc. Best offers.
351-6706. 3-9-25

1967 HONDA 305 - Must sell.
Best offer, call 337-0086.
3-9-29

VW CAMPER van 1967, new
paint, good mechanical
condition. Good-year wide
oval tires, stereo radio, extra
parts. Owner in service.
$1 200 or best offer.
482-5465. 3-9-27

Auto Service & Parts
VW PARTS, 1972. Engine and

automatic transmission. 1700
miles. Black interior, AM/FM
radio. AJAX SALES, 802
South Shiawassee, Owosso,
1-723-2900/5-10-2

PIZZA DELIVERY: Wanted,
several students for part time
night work. Must have own

insured car. Mileage paid per
mile. Apply in person at
Domino's, 203 MAC after
4:30pm. 3-9-28

BEAUTICIAN, FULL or part
time. Experience preferred.
In our neighborhood shop.
Friendly atmosphere.
339-2867.3-9-28

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
immediately; excellent pay,
advancement opportunities.
Jim Mann, after 6:00pm.
482-4519.10-10-9

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS, full
or part time. Very flexible
schedule, excellent pay and
benefits. Write: Physical
Therapists, 1747 Melrose,
East Lansing, or call
351-0973 evenings. 5-10-2

BABYSITTER. MARVEL
school area. Part time. Two
pre - schoolers and one

school age. 351-4016. 5-10-2

PART TIME secretary needed
between 9 - 1 p.m., Monday -

Friday, experienced,
preferably on work study,
contact Mr. Rajendra,
3551160 afternoons. 2-9-27

COOKS, BUSBOYS,
dishwashers for new Okemos
Restaurant. No experience
needed. Apply at Mr. Steak
Restaurant, 2287 West Grand
River, Okemos. 3:30 to 7
pm. Monday through Friday.
10am. to 4 pm. Saturday.
>9;29

WAITRESSES, HOSTESSES for
new Okemos Restaurant. No
experience needed. Apply at
Mr. Steak Restaurant, 2287
West Grand River, Okemos.
3:30 to 7pm. Monday
through Friday. 10am to
4pm Saturday. 5-9-29

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-9-27

Christmas Consultants,
earning now, sel
VIVIANE W00DARD,
No investment. We train !
Call Carol at ELEGAN
WIGGERY, 349-2953. 5-1

PART TIME-FULL TIME

interested in beauty s
^•11 Josephine
VIVIANE W00DA
COSMETICS, 655-23
5-10-3

SALESGIRL NEEDED Mus
18 to 23. Attractive
personable. Full time I

Apply at MIDWE
TROUSER EXCHANl
529 East Grand Ri

PHYSICAL THERAPIST. To
work with physically
handicapped infants and
children in public school
setting; 38 week year;
teachers salary schedule. For
information, call 485-7248.
10-10-10

For Rent

REFRIGERATORS
Stereos. Rent them at A(
E Rentals, 1790 Grand Rr
Okemos. % mil
Meridian Mall. 349-22
5-9-27

COMPACT REFRIGERAT
rentals going fast. UNIT
RENTAL. 2790 East Gr
River. 351-5652. 7-9-29.

NURSES: WE are expanding.
Medication and charge
positions available. Apply
Jarvis Acres, 4000 N.
Michigan, Diamondale.
646-3041. 10-10-6

WANTED: FEMALE business
manager for newsletter
office. 30 hours/week. Send
resume to: WASHINGTON
WATCH, South Point Plaza,
Lansing. 48910. 4-9-29

TELEPHONE SALES, part -

time, flexible hours,
experience preferred. Apply
1 - 3pm, 210 Abbott Road,
Room 32. 2-9-27

REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
DISHWASHER
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANC
315 S. Bridge, Grand Led
627-2191. 10-10-4

TV RENTALS, $9.50
month. $23 per term-
delivery, service and pic
up. No deposi
STEREOS available
rates. Call NEJAC, 337-13
0-9-29

TRIUMPH 1971 GT - 6, MK -

III. Mint condition. Under
12,000 miles. 663-4180.
7-10-5

TRIUMPH SPITEFIRE 1972,
like new, red, black top.
$2395. 882-2514. 5-10-21ALIBU 1966. Power steering.

Low Price. In good
condition. Phone 1-723-4888 TR,UMPH SPITFIRE, red,
Owosso.5-9-27 radio, tonneau, 31,000 miles,

excellent condition. 484 -

4229. 3-9-28

CHEVROLET 1969, Townsman
9 passenger station wagon,
power brakes, steering and
rear window, luggage carrier,
radio, new tires. 627 - 6761
3-9-28

CHEVROLET BELAIR 1966,
automatic, $225, and Chevy
II 1964, standard $150.
Mike, 351 - 4571. 4-9-29

CHEVROLET IMPALA sport
coupe 1966, 2 door hardtop,v • 8, automatic, good
condition, call 353-9427 or

_ 393-6"8. 3-9-27
CHEVROLET IMPALA~196654,000 miles, excellent

f,C J?nlcal condition, must

369 2745°' 332"6084 6-9 Pm

MAVERICK 1970
standard. E

MAVERICK 1971 6 cylinder.
Radio, new white - walls,
automatic, good condition.
Reduced for quick sale,
$1,395. Phone 372-7370
3-9-29

MERCEDES BENZ 220S 1959
with 1966 Ford Engine. Call
337-9164. 3-9-27

MG 1970 Midget. Michelin tires,
wire wheels, Ziebart, FM
radial, $1,350 or best offer.
332-8054. 5-9-27

MGB 1964, mechanically great,
needs paint job, best offer
332 - 3964. 3-9-28

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK3
1969. British racing green.
Excellent mechanical
condition. Michelin tires.
484-9677 or 372-1841.
5-9-27

TRIUMPH 1970, TR - 6,
30,000 miles, $2,200. Phone
393-0206 after 6pm.3-9-28

TRIUMPH CONVERTIBLE
1968. Great car. Can see on

campus. 1-623-6283. 3-9-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1966
Squareback. Rebuilt engine,
guaranteed 3,000 miles. New
tires, nice shape. $850.
372-2918. 3-9-29

VW 1969 Fastback. AM/FM,
good tires. Rack, snow tires
included. Business, 355-5155,
home, 332-1790. 3-9-27

VW 1971. Sun roof. 36,000
miles. $1,775. Phone
351-7846 after 5 pm. 3-9-27

VW BEATLE 1966, 6500 miles
on new 1500cc engine,
excellent running condition,
$475. 482-4519. 2-9-27

VW CAMPER bus. Excellent
condition. Must sell.
651-5995. 3-9-29

VW BUS 1963, excellent
condition, $500 or best offer.
337-2546. 3-9-27

VW 1963. Good transportation.
New tires and battery, $400.
4^-7218.JJ-9-27

VW 1967. Good condition.
$625. After 4 p.m. 1525 -1
Spartan Village. 355-3130.
5-10-2

VW CAMPER 1969. Excellent
condition, pop - up top, shag
carpet, runs great. Call after
5pm. 332-4132.6-9-29

REPLACE AND repair worn out
automobile parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-9-27

MASON BODY shop. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. C-7-9-29

FOREIGN CAR parts.
Chequered Flag, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-7-9-29

VW GUARANTEED repair.
Randy's Mobil, 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-9-29

PART TIME work study
students experienced in
carpentry or machine shop,
needed on campus. Contact
Mr. Rajendra, 355-1160
afternoons.2-9-27

DEPENDABLE PART time
typist needed for newsletter
and mailing. Professional
quality work. Contact K.
Crabtree after 5 p.m. Phone,
393-5283. 5-10-2

EXPERIENCED SKI shop
personnel, mounters, and
bicycle repeir mechanics,
apply in person, THE
WEATHERVANE, 2283
Grand River, Okemos. 10 -

5pm only. 5-10-3

MUSTANG 1966, 3 speed, good VOLKSWAGEN 1970, 2 door
condition. $500. or best sedan. Excellent condition,
offer. 4851023. 4-9-28 flood tires. 332-4504.3-9-29

VW 1968. Red. Very good
condition. 50,000 miles.
339-2534, evenings. 5-9-27

Pick up your reservation at the East
Lansing Bus Depot no later than Thursday
9:00 P.M. for your seat on Greyhound
Bus departing from Detroit, Sunday,
October 1 at 7:30 P.M. and Northland at
7:45 P.M.

East Lansing Bus Depot
308 West Grand River

332-2569
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forRent

IhEo'rENTALS. $9.50 par
month $23 Pw ,erm- Fr««
kl»rv service and pick-up.
L deposi'- TV's available at
£, r««* Cali NEJAC,
137 1300. 0-9-29
'cVnTAUS. Color $19.60

month- Black and white.
K so P • r <T1<,nth-
Marshall music.
^,.7830. C-7-9-29

Apartments
f0 D S I D E NORTH
fpARTMENTS. 2 man,
m,mished, $170 per month.r

Prefer married or grad
Ldents. Call 332-4987.

■J-6-9-29

ForRent

Apartments
ONEO'RL^"^:~c~--

Housei
GIRL NEEDED7o7houVown

room, call 489-7925 after
6pm. 3-9-29

TWO BE DROOM,"basement
two car garage. $185/month'
Couple,. 487-3148 after
5pm. 3-9-29

For Sale For Sale

■oMMATES

SENIOR MALE with home
furnishings needs house or
apartment or roommate who
"ants to look. Jeff after

WANTED: 2 5:30pm. 485-2910. 1-9-27

TWO BRAND new Ancona
sport 3 speed bicycles. $120
each. 332 6419. 3-9-29

DRUMS, $150 485-1038 or
484 3980. 5-10-3

USED ITEMS
SOFA, $95.Rocker, $25. Chair,

$15, Table, 4 chairs, 1
extension leaf, $45. Man's
bike, $25. Child's bike, $15,
Melmac dishes, $5. 349 1080
2-9-28

BIKES, 10 speeds, good price,
top quality, 15 brands. 1-9
P.m. 332-4081. 0-2-9-28

MUST SELL quickly, Complete
double bed, 9' x 12' braided
r u 9. Zenith TV,
355-7867.2-9-28

iirnished, all utilitie*. $60 -
|70,485-3952. 1-9-27
t TO share 1 % bath luxury
ipartment, East Lansing,
0Jf /, $125 per month.

Eg9-0232, days. 351-1124
ler 6pm. 3-9-29

InTED ONE girl for 4 man
Iptrtment, Cedar Village.9 "3.1-9-27

In NEE DED to share
it 3 blocks from the

nion. Grove Street.
fc?-0996. 3-9-29

TWO SINGLE ROOMS, male
students, linens furnishbd,
near campus. 332-1682
3-9-29

504 LESLIE 2 bedroom. $155.
Also 3 Bedroom, $200
625-3739. 3-9-28

STUDENTS WELCOME, 3
bedroom home, near MSU
campus and LCC. Everything
furnished $65/month each,
plus deposit. Call LOWE
JORDAN REALTY
484-7888. 3-9-28

(o ONE male for huge 1
ledroom apartment.
|92 50/month each. Call

or 351-7212.

ED ONE man for four men
partment. Fee Hall, call
53-3017. 3-9-28

10 M M A T E , male,
50/month, own room,
93-8270 after 5pm. 3-9-38

ONE man for 2 man
ment near Frandor.
room. $83/month.

151-5065. 3-9-29

|erlooking LAKE
insing, New 2 bedroom,
nge, refrigerator, disposal,

Karpeted. Air, laundry
$175/month. IV

|-326l after 5pm. 10-10-9
§0 ONE man for four man.

55. 394-0447, after
im.3-9-28

IjTH HAYFORD, 120. 3
pan basement furnished,

is included, 3 bedroom.
||35 per month. 351-7497.
H-9-29

ast Miller Road,
ed one bedroom,
iving room, kitchen

nd family room. 15 minutes
m MSU. $175 per month.

82-3790. X-5-9-28

BARNES ROAD West 3243,
South of Mason, 4 bedroom,
nice country home. Garden!
barn, partly furnished to
responsible conservative
people. $300 per month. Call
after 4pm, 676-2191 or

351-7497. 0-4-9-29

THREE BEDROOM house,
unfurnished. 724 Johnson
Avenue, Lansing. Call
641 - 4391 or 332 - 2419
between 7 and 11. 5-9-27

HOUSE FOR rent, three
bedroom. 325 Paris Avenue.
Call Craig 482 -5147 or 337
1196. 7-9-29

COUNTRY HOMES. 8 - 12
miles South. North Aurelius
Road. 564 South beyond
Holt, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
unfurnished, $225/month.
Stillman Road 1188, East of
Dobie Road, 2 bedrooms,
rough, needs work, $150 per
month. Call after 4 p.m., 351
• 7497 or 676 - 2191
0-7-9-29

NEED ONE girl to share house
near Frandor. No lease, but
prefer 9 month stay.
Complete furnished,
dishwasher, TV, own room.
Prefer someone over 21. Must
like dogs. Phone 372-1757,
after 5pm. 3-9-27

Rooms

|RL NEEDED for 3 man
term. 337-1137.

■ 3-9-27

■IAIIER, 2 bedrooms, close
■to campus, reasonable
■furnished, 351-3373
■evenings. 2-9-28

Jl AREA. Okemos. 1 and 2Bedrooms, furnished and

Jnfurnished. Carpeted, air
nditioned, heat included.
W 349-1607. 5-9-28

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant,
downtown Lansing.
484-4422. 0-5-9-29

GIRL TO share 2 - bedroom
house. $70/month. South
side 393-5148. 5-9-29

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room. Friendly people. Share
cooking. 6 miles from
campus. Call 655-2060.
4-9-29

PSE 50 acres, up to 5
■people, animals, $50. Month
■"elusive. 10 minutes MSU.
■332-1352. 3-9-27

JaNDOR NEAR, clean, neat.I ^'oom, new shag carpet.

Iirnished, laundry facilities.
■j'60. No pets. PhoneT89"1323 or 1-587-6680.
W27

N apartment, $260 per

| month, Marmax, 225
Street, 351-0830.

ONE OR 2 girls to share room in
big house, close to campus.
332-5497. 5-9-29

MclNTOSCH POWER and
pre-amplifier, Garrard Zero
100, 4 custom 15" 3 way
speakers, Koss ESP-7
headphones, call Jerry,
1-723-3756. 2-9-8

RUMMAGE SALE, Thursday
September 28th. Clothing,
TV's, crib, playpen,
miscellaneous. 3640
Quadrille, Holt. Lamoreaux
off Dell, between Aurelius
and College. 1-9-27

DINETTE SET, table, 4 chairs,
good condition. $20. Call
332-5587. 1-9-27

DORM SIZE refrigerator, $50.
or best offer. 337-9634 or

351-0835. 1-9-27

AMPEX STEREO reel-reel tape
recorder, tapes, microphones,
$90. 349-9468. 3-9-29

SUPER GARAGE SALE: Avon
- Wool skirts, sweaters,
coats, suits - infants,
toddlers, men's, misses size 9,
10, 12. End table,
bedspreads, blankets, boots,
artificial Christmas tree, and
musical stand, (never used).
Vases, purses - each item
immaculate. Nothing over
$5., except new size 10
formal, $18. Electronic air
filters, $10. New slimgym
exercisor, $25. Come to 1024
Barr (1 block south of
P e n n s yI van i a/Jo 11 y.)
Afternoons until September
30. 1-9-27

CANON FTb, 50mm, fl.8, must
sell, best offer. 351-7613.
5-10-3

ESTATE SALE - Thursday, 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. 211 West
Barnes, , Lansing,. Beds,
dressers, chairs , dining room
set, cedar chest. Much
household miscellaneous.
1-9-27

WEIGHT LIFTING bench. York
pro model, $25. Phone
482-1009. 1-9-27

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -

Remington, $70. Western
roping saddle in excellent
condition, padded seat. Joe,
332-8087. 3-9-29

SONY 355 Reel to reel tape
deck, $140., perfect,
353-0372. 3-10-2

SCHWINN 10 speed sports
tourer, 1971. Beautiful.
$175. Bob, 489-3731. 3-9-29

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -

old table model, excellent
condition. $50. 351-5570.
1-9-28

ForSale
GARAGE SALE September

28th and 29th, 4 - 8 pm,
1323 Beech, East Lansing.
2-9-29

DOUBLE BED, excellent
condition, $20. 2 professional
enlargers. Gibson SJ with
hardshell. 351-3229 after 6pm.
3-9-27

F H"-LCREST, large 3 - 4
JJ*" apartment, nicely■wished, dishwasher, extra

■4949' laUndry- 332-5751.

|jjt>R00M furnished. Heat'

water supplied.
tieo"9 and laundrV facilities.

■n» month- one vear lease.

tai,1""1"-

BOLEX 16mm REX-5 camera,
three lenses, filters, leather
case. Excellent condition.
$275. 351-5495. 5-9-28

MARTIN D - 28. six months
old. Like new. Call 371-3327.
3-9-27

UP TO 1/3 and more savings.
Comparison welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing,
372-7409. C-5-9-29

50 USED sewing machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag, and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO - GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours: 9 am - 5 pm Saturday,
9-12 noon. 0-5-9-29

STOVE, ELECTRIC, white, GE,
27" drop - in. Excellent
condition. $125. 372 - 2676.
5-9-27

, 8-TRACK BLANKS
■ «0m Low-Noise Tape in Lear-Jet Cartridgesln" $1.19 55min. $1.27 80 min. $1.39

1-22 65 min. 1.29 90 min. 1-59
CASSETTES

Low-Noise High-Frequency
$1.19 C-50 $1-25 C-80 $1.39

„ 122 C-60 1-28 C-90 159
CAPITOL 8-TRACK BLANKSn- $1.10 64 min. $1.25 80 min. $132

also BASF & Ampex
:°nditionaily Guaranteed We Pay Postage
Pyu Sand for FREE Catalogue
Mko WEST,P.O. Box 5174, Dept. 00?^ MASI°" Hills, r,. 91340

IC-40
IC-45

Uiiconi

GIBSON HAWK, Amplifier with
two 10" speakers. $85. Call
484-3037. 1-9-27

BEST PRICES around on

strings, instruments, and
accessories. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331.
1-9-27

DRUMS - FULL set. Marine
Pearl. Asking $250. Call
489-7147. 5-10-3

SHOP AND comparel Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-9-27

SAVE A street 30% on major
name brand musical
instruments. Just give us a
call. Joel at 349- 3003 or

Wayne 393-5127. B2-9-28

10 SPEEDS, Raleigh, Gazelle.
$100 each. Excellent
condition. 351-2547,
332-1468. 1-9-27

POOL TABLE - 7' long, single
end ball return, complete
with wall rack. $125 or best
offer. 641-6446. 3-9-29

SADDLE, WESTERN, 15",
excellent condition, $95.
Phone 349-0262. 3-9-29

TWO 47", 40 watt, pre - heated
black lights. Westinghouse.
Phone 371-1088 after 5:30.
5-10-3

HAMMOND ORGAN - Model
C. Full pedals. Suitable rock
group. 332-0025. 5-9-28

FREE BOOKS
WE'VE GOT TOO MANY
BOOKS (OVER 20,000
TITLES IN 7 ROOMS) SO
UNTIL OCT. 7 WE'RE
GIVING AWAY 1 FREE
BOOK WITH EACH $1.00
PURCHASE.

GIBSON'S BOOK ADDIC
128W W. GRAND RIVER

nPPN M-F 1-6, 7-10 SAT 12-5

BRIDES - TO - BE - 60
designer sample bridal gowns,
sizes 8—14, originally $100
- $300. Now $30 - $90. Some
slightly less. Also formats $5.
Bikini swimsuits $5. Long
Madras dresses $5. Do
yourself a favor, come to
3420 Glasgow Drive, Lansing.
Monday - Friday, 9 - 6, or
call 882-9980 for
appointment. 3-9-28

TREASURE CHEST. Second -

hand store. 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all
kinds of furniture,
appliances, bicycles. Drive-a
- little and save - a - lot. M -

78 to M - 52. South to store.
625-3188. 4-9-29

PORTABLE SINGER with
attachments and built in
blind hemmer. Phone
627-2351.5-10-2

MOVIE EQUIPMENT: 16mm
sound projector, Baia editor
and splicer. Argent floodlight
with case, Mansfield
8mm camera. First reasonable
offer. Phone 351-0979.3-9-28

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS
United Rent - All

351-5652

For Sale ForSale For Sale Personal
DYNAMITE COMPONENTS,
Marantz, Sony, Garrard,
originally $1200 system, 15"
woofers. Desperate , will
negotiate. Ask for Frederick
at 332-3376. 6-9-29

PANASONIC REEL - Reel tape
recorder with Automatic
reverse and 33 tapes. $140.
Call 627-2863 anytime.

APPLES. CIDER. Pears. Plums.
Pick your own apples,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10
- 5. BLOSSOM ORCHARDS.
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at
3589 Hull Road, (old U.S.
127) Phone 1 - 589 - 8251.
Closed Mondays. Open 9 - 6
p.m. 0-7-9-29

BIKES. 13 quality 10 speed
models from Italy, France,
Belgium, Holland, Germany,
Britain. Low prices. Excellent
service. 332 - 4081. 0-3-9-25

TEAC 401 OS tape recorder.
Dynaco SCA80Q amplifier.
Ron, 485-9309.2-9-27

GIBSON BASS guitar, two
pick-ups. Also, Ampeg
amplifier, 300 watts. Two
15" speakers. $500.
353-3026. 5-9-28

Gl RLS 26" 3 3 speed bike good
condition, $50. 332-4736
after 6 p.m. 3-9-28

BEGINNING GUITAR (and
case), good condition. $35.
Price negotiable. 355-6842.
3-9-28

MOVING. SELLING out.

Couches, chairs, beds desks,
rugs, dishes, household
goods, color T.V. Some very
good; some old and cheap.
Wednesday through
Saturday, 10-7 p.m. 606
Weiland Rd., North of
Lansing off US-27. 3-9-28

27" MAGNAVOX TV, $60.
Stereo with AM/FM radio,
$60. 337-2489. 2-9-27

SANSUI 3000 speakers, $175
Garrard 95SLB turntable
with cartridge, dust cover and
wood base, $80. 371-4062.
3-9-28

SKI IS, BOOTS, poles, ice skates
with case. Tennis racket,
combination heater/fan. Hair
dryer, super TV rabbit ears.
487-0787 or 353-6460.
3-9-28

TEAC A 4010SL stereo tape
deck. Kenwood KR6160
AM/FM stereo receiver.
Sansui QS500 4 - channel
rear amplifier. Leica M2
35mm camera. Used stereo

equipment, cameras, TV sets,
typewriters, 8 - track tapes,
stereo albums. New oriental
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing.
Phone 485-4391 8 - 5:30
Monday through Saturday.
BankAmericard, master
charge, terms, trades,
layaways. C-7-9-29

NEW ITALIAN 10 speed bike,
$95. Must sell, going to
Europe. 337-0181. X5-9/28

ANTIQUES - 25 trunks,
chopping block, dressers,
commodes, tables, primitives.
655-1109. X-3-9-27

DRUMS, LUDWIG, four piece.
Four Zildjians. Chrome snare,
$325. 351-3055. X-3-9-27

2 BIKES, German racer $50.
and Schwinn $10. Call
337-2148. 5-10-2

1971 MAYTAG semi-automatic
washing machine. $75.
349-9673. 5-10-2

FENDER JAGUAR 200 watt

amplifier 4 12", handbound
case, new $1000, $500. or
best offer. 349-2342. 3-9-27

GOULD - GUITA twelve string
guitar. Hard shell case. Call
after 6 p.m., 485-7795.3-9-27

STEREO-RECORD player, $55.
8 track tapa player, $40.
Record player stand $10.
484-3160. 5-9-28

FURNITURE - USED.
Complete selection. John and
Don's Used Furniture,
Saginaw at M - 100, Grand
Ledge. 627 - 2384. 0-7-9-29

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-9-28

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-9-28

DRUMS SLINGERLAND, like
new, bass, floor torn, snare,
shell mount, Zildjian cymbal,
all stands, hihat. $350.
351-9345. Call before 3pm.
3-9-29

BICYCLE 3 - speed Huffy. ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniels.
Good condition. Inexpensive. AKC registered. Black and
355-2006. 5-10-3

Animals

AKC DOBERMAN, beautiful
red male, 10 months old, call
482-7511 after 6pm. S-5-9-29

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog
puppies, 10 weeks, AKC,
gentle and loveable. Call
393-4454. 5-9-27

BASSETS BEAUTIFUL
puppies. AKC registered. Call
now. Good buy. 484-5589.
5-9-27

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. Champion sired. All
shots. $200. Kalamazoo,
1-616-344-5936. 10-10-4

HORSE TRAILER for rent, $10
per day, also horses hauled.
882-8779 or 882-3820.
5-9-27

HORSES BOARDED, $35 per
month. Includes box stalls,
hay and grain daily. Riding
ring and trails. 4 miles south
of MSU. 4089 Dell Road.
882-8779 or 882-3820.
5-9-27

ALASKAN MALAMUTE
puppies. Unregistered but
good bloodlines. Excellent
markings. $50 each.
351-1929. 5-9-27

ZENITH PORTABLE stereo,
headphone jack, $70. Dual
1214 turntable, 8 months
old, like new, $100.
332-3344 after 6pm. 1-9-27

VOX SUPER continental. Dual
keyboard, good condition.
$350. 355-5640, Wayne.
3-9-29

SE REN DIPITUOUS
SENSUALITY - Waterbed
complete with frame. Ring
Sheri, anytime, 355-3003.
3-9-29

FLOOR SCRUBBER Shetland,
$25, excellent condition,
practically new, 882-4518,
485-7694. 5-9-27

MOTEL SURPLUS clearance.

TVs, sinks, tubs and toilets
for quick sale at University
Inn. 5-9-72

CLARINET - SELMER B flat.
Excellent instiument for
serious older student. $275.
Call 482-3446, evenings and
weekends. 4-9-29

STUDENTS. USED furniture at

prices you can afford.
Miscellaneous glassware of all
kinds. Pictures, lamps and
dishes, plus miscellaneous
items. Call 332-1367
Monday-Friday, 1-9pm.
Saturday 10-6pm. 5-9-27

SHURE VOCAL Master VA300.
Little used-like new. Best
offer over $700. Call Rich at
484-0563. 5-9-29

white. Call 339-8621. b-9-27

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies, sired by English
Import. AKC, pet or show.
Phone 339-2573. 5-9-29

PE K I NGESE PUPPIES,
beautiful, AKC registered,
had shots. Phone 372-2945,

Mobile Homes

HALLMARK 1969, 12'x52',
redwood skirting, 10'x7' shed
included. $3400. 663-4495.
3-9-27

MOBILE HOME for sale,
12'x60', 2 bedroom, V/i
baths, furnished. Central air
and heat. Phone 627-5915.
3-9-27

AMERICAN 12'x50' furnished,
great for students. Call after
6 pm. 625-7703. 5-9-27

GENERAL - 10'x50', 1966, on
lot near MSU. $2,500. Phone
393-6197.5-10-2

4-BEDROOM MOBILE home
10' X 60'. Fully furnished
and fully equipped. Call
641-4457. 5-9-27

WE HAVE vacancies in Melrose
Trailor Court on Colby Lake.
$50 monthly with school tax
included. Beach privileges.
675-7212. 5-9-27

Lost & Found

LOST POSSIBLY at Lansing
Airport, gold heart-shaped
pendant with stone.
Sentimental value. Reward.
351-9438.1-9-21

MONEY FOUND on Grand
River. Identify. Call
355-0437 after 8 p.m. 2-9-22

LOST 12:00 Monday, women's
restroom. Men's IM,
crownshaped engagement
ring set with garnet and
turquoise. 349-3869. Reward
negotiable. 3-9-29

LOST, BLACK wallet, $13.,
ID'S, schedule card. Reward.
351-2615, at 155 Gunson.
1-9-27

LOST - SMALL round antique
ring, white gold with 10
diamonds. Family heirloom.
353-9422. 5-10-2

RIDES TO Culver Homecoming.
Join us September 30. Tim,
485-3952. 1-9-27

EVERYTHING FOR your hair.
Sprays, shampoos, hot combs
and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-9-27

SPECIAL THIS week (till
Friday) Peanuts Personal ads,
10 words/$1. 10c each extra
word. 347 Student Services.
S-4-9-29

CRUTCHES AND wheelchairs
to rent or sell. GULLIVER
STATE DRUGS. 1105 East
Grand River, 332-2011 or
332-5171. 5-9-28

THE LISTENING EARPTraining
starts Ocotber 12. Call
337- 1 7 1 7 for more

information. 5-9-27

Peanuts Personal
US FORGET - Happy 19th

birthday. Bob, from your
"old" friends. 1-9-27

ROSEY, JOE — To many years
of happiness
Congratulations! Love, Marg.
1-9-27

ZERO - Today's your big day.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOEY!
Love, Greg (the little
man).1-9-27

LAURIE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Look, and gather all you
want to; there's no one here
to stop you trying, Vic.
1-9-27

Recreation

SKI ASPEN. 6 days. December
16-23. $270. Contact M.
Parent, Oakland Community
College. 1-313-852-1000.
10-10-6

Mobile Homes

1970 CUSTOM built deluxe
mobile home, 10' X 16',
screen room with storm

panels, 2 expandos, central
air, and much more.

646-6235. 4-9-29

BROOKWOOD 1969, 12' X 60'
custom cabinets, skirted.
Close to MSU. 337-2669.
4-9-29

SELECT 1971 custom built
12'x60' beautiful shag, air,
brand new condition. On lot
at Brookview Estates, off
M-78 in Perry. Must sell
373-3939, 625-3254. 3-9-29

STREAMLINE 24'. Excellent
condition, $1,900. Includes
aouut $300 worth of extras.
300 Washington, Mason.
676-4137.3-9-27

WINDSOR, 1970- Like new. 12'
X 63' on nice lot. 2
bedrooms, furnished,
carpeted, with skirting and
shed. $6500. 625-7279.
3-9-27

GREAT LAKES, 8'x45',
skirted, inexpensive living.
$1450. 641-6601. 5-9-28

LOST-VERY large Siamese cat.
Fixed male.

Collingwood-Albert Street
area of East Lansing. Reward.
332-3436. 2-9-22

CLASS OF 1975 ring found in
laundromat with initials
R.A.R. Call 355-5060. 5-9-27

Personal

SETTING UP housekeeping?
Quality, economy - minded
home care products keep
your new environment clean
and refreshing, easily! Free
delivery. Call 332-0917.
5-9-27

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery service and pick - up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. 0-9-29

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm
Second floor Union. C-9-29

WANTED: GIRLS to crew boat
in Bahamas, Xmas break,
share expenses, phone
337-1239. 1-9-27

RealEstate

NOW UNDER i

new homes, close to MSU,
priced from $29,000.
Excellent financing. Ask for
Jay Chamberlain, 339-9370.
FIDELITY REALTY,
332-5041. 3-9-27

Animals

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us, pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. C-9-29

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studios. C-3-9-28

3 BEDROOM ranch near MSU
in Okemos school district.
Large landscaped lot, street
closed to traffic. For
appointment call. 351-5849.
10-10-9

HAY RIDES drawn by horses.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. BL 1-9-27

more ads on back page

PUREPBRED POODLES. 1
male, 2 female. Phone
393-6791 after 3pm. 2-9-27

KITTEN NEEDS temporary
home, expenses paid. Call
Karen, 349-1673. 3-9-29

PUPPIES AND kittens,
information and directions,
call Grand Ledge, 626-6705.
3-9-29

FREE GRAY tiger kittens.
Cute, warm, loveable. Litter
trained. 349-1216. 1-9-27

COLLIE PUPPIES. AKC
Outstanding dogs. Excellent
pedigree. $65. 646-8902.
5-10-3

ELKHOUND, 2 top quality
puppies. Shots, partly
trained, well-adjusted. Great
pals for someone. $100. Easy
terms. Call 663-8418. 5-9-29

PEKINESE PUPPIES, 8 weeks
old. Registered. Phone
393-0039 after 6 pm. 5-9-29

TWO FEMALE angora kittens.
$5. each. 6 weeks old. 513 N.
Magnolia, Lansing. 371-3336.
3-9-27

A.K.C. ST. BERNARD pups,
beautifully marked, lovable.
1-723-7793. Reasonable.
Owosso. 3-9-28

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND, 1
year old, male. Beautiful,
loveable, watch dog. $50.

_ 882-7410. 6-9-27
MALE CAT, beautiful black and

white, 10 weeks old, has
shots. 351-8994. X-3-9-27

BASSET PUPPIES. AKC
registered. 7 weeks old.
372-1707. 5-9-27

YORKSHIRE TERRIER
puppies great selection to
choose from, AKC registered.
Phone 669-3630. 5-9-27

ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniel.
AKC. 5 pups. Fine pets. Call
655-2739. 5-9-27

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

(is taught bv
Maharishi

Xlahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous technique
which allows each individual to expand his mind and improve
his life.

IH1R0MCT0RT LECTURE

TODAY
4 p.m. 106B Wells Hall
8 p.m. Rm. 35 Union

for information call 351-7729 or 351-7587
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Service Service
GEMCUTTINC CLASSES. Sign

up for fall term now. For
i nformation call 332-2986.
5-9-29

TUMBLING AND beginning
ballet. Specializing in pre -

schoolers. Girls 3 - 8 years.
Home studio near Frandor.
Limited enrollment, register
now. Thursday classes only
beginning October 12th. Call
Sharrie 351-0215. 1-9-27

TODDLER PROGRAM at the
INSTITUTE OF FAMILY
AND CHILD STUDY, MSU
now accepting applications
for children 1 to 2 years. 9
months for morning and
afternoon programs Monday
through Thursday beginning
October 2. Call 373-7999.
1-9-27

PHOTOGRAPHY - WE see

things in a different way.
Portraits, weddings,
commercial. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-7-9-29

CHI LDCARE IN my East
Lansing home, 3 blocks from
campus, 426 M.A.C.,
351-0041. 3-9-27

Electrolysis ,

ONLY permanent haii
removal...

Facial; Hairline - Bod> ^
Virginia Hanchett
325% S. Grand, Lansir
V Phone 484-1632

FURNITURE STRIPPING. Old
finishes safely removed.
489-0400. 12-10-6

TypingService
ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-9-29

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publications.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-7-9-29

Trasportation
RIDER WANTED, commuting

from 12 mile and Woodward
in Royal Oak every day. Call
Joe at 542-7058. 5-9-27

COMMUTING DAILY from
Ann Arbor for 8:00 class.
Need ride. Will pay.
313-665-0130 collect. 5-9-27

RIDERS WANTED, commuting

House unit OKs farm aid bil
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26

— The House Agriculture
Committee approved
Tuesday a bill that would
partially compensate
farmers in Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas who sold their
eary wheat at low prices
because they were unaware
of the magnitude of Soviet
wheat purchases that were

to send prices soaring.
The vote on the bill,

which was vigorously
opposed by the Nixon
administration, was 23-10.
Twenty Democrats and
three Republicans voted for
the bill; all 10 negative votes
were cast by Republicans.
The three Republicans

voting for the bill all come
from wheat states — Robert
D. Price of Texas, Keith G.

Sebelius of Kansas and John
M. Zwach of Minnesota.
Only the constitutents of

Price and Sebelius were

likely to have suffered from
low-priced sales of early
wheat. In the Dakotas,
Montana and Minnesota,
where the harvest is in late
summer, most farmers have
benefitted by price increases
stimulated by the Soviet
purchase of 400 million

bushels in July and early
August.
The bill was sponsored by

Rep. Graham Purcell,
D-Texas, who is in a close
fight with price in a district
that has been formed from
combining their former
districts.

Price's vote for his rival's
bill was regarded as an
indication that the charges

of windfall profits reaped
by grain exporters from the
Soviet-United States grain
deal have become a political
issue in Texas and other
early harvest states.

During hearings last week
into these allegations by the
House agriculture
subcommittee on livestock
and grains, headed by
Purcell, Price said: "I regard

it's what's happening-

Wanted

Institution

WILL GIVE Hebrew lessons and
tutor. Call after 4:30 p.m.,
337-0513. 4-9-29

BRIDGE CLASSES. Basic

through duplicate. Certified
instructor. 349-4247, Bettie
Brickner. X 9/27

TypingService
TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
Jean MASSEY,
393-4075.C-7-9-29

OPENING FOR one girl
supervised housing across
from campus. $70. per
month. 332-6246. 5-9-27

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-9-29

NEED 3 rooms and kitchen
October 20 thru November
20 while working on special
project for MSU.
Unfurnished or furnished.
355-4673 8 am - 12pm and
1pm - 5pm, Planetarium.
3-9-29

TO BUY, bunk beds, complete
with springs and mattresses.
627-7598. 5-10-3

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Meeting for English majors
interested in graduate school
will meet at 4 p.m. on Thursday,
in 214 Morrill Hall, Poetry

The Listening Ear will hold its
tenth training program
orientation at either 7:30 - 10
p.m. or 1 - 3:30 p.m. in 111
Olds Hall. Call 337-1717 for
details.

Wanted

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
with 10 years work
experience needs full time
employment. 355-8077 after
5:30 pm. 4-9-28

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
near Frandor. Looking for
playmate for my 2'/4 year old
son. 487-3372. 2-9-27

WANTED ATTRACTIVE
female student for occasional
daytime and night time
babysitting in return for
room and board. 351-6757.
5-9-27

Advertising Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 28
in 3$ Union. Guest speaker on
"The Ten Best Promotions."

Chicken dinner will be served
from 6-8 p.m. on Sunday at
the Gay Community Center,
117 S. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Lansing. Everyone welcome. For
information call 3S3-9795.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. For
information call 3S3-979S.

Gay Liberation invites
everyone to a record dance from
9 p.m. to midnight Friday in
Parlors A, B, and C, Union.

Coffee House at the Gay
Liberation Center from
midnight to S a.m. Friday at
117 S. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Lansing. For information call
3S3-979S.

People interested in Israeli
folk dancing may attend an
organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 118 Woman's
Intramural, Fencing Room.

Students for Griffin will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 340 Case
Hall. Fur any questions call Tom
Bernthal at 393-9758 or
372-2709.

The Volunteer Bureau needs
people interested in consumer

protection and complaints. Stop
in at 3 p.m. Thursday in 27
Student Services Bldg.

Students interested in being a
MSU Volunteer can meet with
representatives from 5:30 -

8:30 p.m. today in Holmes Hall,
Conference Room E. or from 7
- 9:30 tonight in the Gilchrist
Pub.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
present a rally Saturday, starting
at Lot Y. Registration at 12
noon, first car out at 1 p.m.
Free to Club members, all others

Students interested in being a
MSU volunteer can meet with
representatives of the Volunteer
Bureau from 5:30 - 8:30
tonight in Wonders Hall,
Conference Room A.

Students for Abortion Law
Reform need people interested
in working for passage of the
abortion referendum. Meet at 7
p.m. today in 38 Union.

Interested in helping or
visiting an older person on a
regular basis? Stop by 27
Student Services Bldg., 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. daily.

loin South Collegiate
Fellowship at 9 tonight in the
Alumni Chapel basement.

Practice clinics for Green
Splash will be held from 9 -
10:30 Thursday and Oct. 2 and 4
in the upper pool of the
Women's Intramural Building.

SI.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at
Hubbard Hall, 1966 Room.

The University Duplicate
Bridge Club will sponsor a club
tournament game at 7:15 p.m.
today in the Union to welcome
all bridge players to campus.

All bicycle riders are invited
to the MSU Bicycling Club
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
215 Men's Intramural.

The Sierra Club will display
and sell environmental books
and posters today and Thursday
in the International Center
lobby.

Tenants — the Coalition for
Human Survival and the East
Lansing Tenant's Union are

sponsoring an open meeting to
discuss goals and strategies for
the upcoming city housing
hearings. Meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. today in the Union, Parlor
A.

MSU Ski Club will meet from
7-9 tonight in the Showbar at
Coral Gables. Drinks half price,
door prizes, movies,
memberships available.

Sunflower, East Lansing's
gay newspaper is available at 24
Student Services Bldg., or at The
Gay Community Center, 117 S.
Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing.

People interested in working
on Sunflower meet at 8 p.m.
tonight at the Gay Community
Center, 117 S. Pennsylvania
Ave., Lansing. For information
call 353-9795.

The Computer Lab will hold a
one-day work shop titled
"Introduction to the 6500
Computing Facilities" from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday in 117
Eppley Center. Registration
must be made through the
Computer Lab U.I.C. by noon,
Friday. Call 353-3975.

Muslim students, families, and
friends will "get together" at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Union, Parlor A.

Announcing a course of
Marriage Preparation for
engaged or recently married
couples of all faiths. Course will
meet from 2 to 4:30, from
September 24 through October
8 on Sunday afternoons at All
Saints Episcopal Chur h, 800
Abbott Road, East Lansing. For
details call Daivd Rolfe at
372-4040.

People interested in working
with emotionally distrubed
children will meet at 3:30,
Monday in 31 Union. For
questions contact Sherrie at the
Volunteer Bureau. \

these hearings as
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TV RENTALS
$23.00 per term I

Get into a good
thing tonight -
like a Mr.Mike's
Pizza or Submarine!

Any one item 14"Pizza or
Giant Submarine

Pizza Items
400 each additional item

pepperoni
salami
ham
onions
mushrooms
green peppers

olives
tomatoes

ground beef
sausage
anchovies
double cheese

Submarines
ham/salami
turkey
roast beef
corned beef TODAY ONLY

THURSDAY- RED CEDAR and
WEST CIRCLE DORMATORIES

fast free delivery
351-1600

delivery hours:
monday - thursday 4:00 pm - 1:30am
friday and Saturday 4:00 pm - 3:30am
Sunday 3:00 pm - 1:30am

(On Campus and East Lansing)

GOOD FOR EAST COMPLEX DORMITORIES
ONLY FROM 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE, ASK FOR THE EAST
COMPLEX SPECIAL AND GIVE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, AND THE ITEM
YOU WANT ON YOUR PIZZA OR THE KIND
OF SUBMARINE YOU WANT.

(Offer not yalid in combination with other coupons)

Complex
McDonel Hubbard
Holmes Akers Fee

miket
Pizza & saniiwH h shopw

515West Grand River Avenue • East Lansinj


